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CEMENT BANQUET HAPPY AFFAIR

By The Roving Reporter
If your neighbor has a barking
dog it is easy to get rid of the
bark If not the dog. Just get your
neighbor to lead the purp to a
veterinarian and have his (the
dogs) vocal chords snipped out.
Il was done in Miami where the
dog may have annoyed some of the
Knox County Winter resorters
Somebody was annoyed, for the
owner was hauled into court, and
discharged when the judge was
told’what veterinarian had done.

Eleven Four-Room Buildings To Be Erected On Harold Niles Allegedly Confesses Shooting Central Theme “Freedom From Lost-Time
Route One, Glen Cove
Frank Russell—Bail Fixed At $5000
Accident—Mrs. Smith Guest Speaker
heating plants. Lots will be 75 feet
on the front and 200 feet in depth
■with the houses setting well back
from the roqd on landscaped
grounds.
Designed by a Bangor firm of
architects, the houses will toe the
latest in modern small home design
with the latest in improvements
1 for comfortable living toeing includ| ed in the plans. The houses will
differ somewhat in exterior design
to get away from the appearance
of the usual housing project.
The cellar is already in for one
house and excavation started for
the second; others will follow rapid-

Harold F. Niles, 18, an ex-GI is
held in $5,000 bail on charges of as
sault to kill Frank Russell of
Thomaston street. Rockland, about
10 p. m., Wednesday.
Police presented a signed and
notarized confession in Municipal
Court Thursday morning in which
Niles admitted shooting at Russell
with a 38 caliber revolver. Fortun
ately, Nile's aim was bad and the
heavy slug only creased the top of
Russell's scalp.
Russell's testimony in court re
lated that Niles came to his Thom,
aston street home about 10 p. m.,
and knocked on the door and win
dows to gain admittance. Going to

SPECIAL SALE

PUBLIC

Friendship Turkeys

Oyster Stew Supper

To make room for new stock—

less if alive

I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Warren
SAT. EVE., FEB. 28

ly according to the owners.
At this time, it is thought that
the houses will sell in the neigh
borhood of $6,500 and may be
bought under F. H. A., financing
or arrangements with local banking
and real estate loan establishments.

Far Under Costs. Won’t last long.

6.30 o'clock, onward

call ALBERT JAMESON

Price $1.00

TEL. 165-14, THOMASTON, ME.
Will Reserve For Easter
17&21

Warren Tire Department

65c POUND

G.A.R. HALL, ROCKLAND
SATURDAY, FEB. 28

PLUMBING
AND HEATING

HOUSE WANTED
House Wanted in Rockland
or Thomaston

All Work Guaranteed

In the Union Area
. WATER PUMPS
KICHEN APPLIANCES
H. Hills and J. Bootsman
TEL. UNION 12-5
17-F*23

MOTOR
TUNE'UP

Auspices

RUMMAGE
SALE

(preferably unfurnished), with
Garage, for year round rent, be
ginning April first.
Reply to—

Sponsored by
Girl Scouts Troop II

17‘lt

WE ARE

UPHOLSTERING
Quality

“H. C. L.”
Care of The Courier-Gazette
17—18

A TONIC FOR CARS!
Our Motor Tune-Up does
for Cars what a

9.00 A. M —2.00 P. M.

tonic's

the door, Russell said, he was con
fronted by Niles who drew a gun
and fired point blank at him as he
tried to escape by running to a
nelglibor's home from where he
hoped to be able to summon police.
Following the shooting, Niles
made his way to Iris home on VaJley View street where he was, later
arrested by police and held for
trial. Questioning in the police sta
tion from the time of the arrest
about 11 p. m., until about 2 a. m„
brought the confession which was
later notarized in Niles’ presence.
Entering a plea of not guilty,
Niles was represented by Attorney
Alan Grossman who protested the
admission of the confession to
court records on the grounds that
It had been obtained under duress
and promise of reward.
Police Captain Breen denied that
any force whatsoever was used In
obtaining the confession or that the
prisoner was offered any reward in
I the way of easier court or police
[ action if he wuuld confess.
He was supported by Patrolmen
Willett and Duran, both of whom
were present during and took part
' in the questioning. Grossman asked
j Breen if it was true that he had
punched Niles in the ribs and face
J to obtain the confession. All police
| officers denied such action and
stated that the man was not forced
in any way to confess to his crime.
The police described the scene of
the shooting on their arrival and
of finding Russell in the kitchen
with his head bandaged following

Economy

Service

The Best in Upholstering
Satisfactory Prices
Guaranteed Two Weeks’ Service
Make Your Furniture Like New
Again!
For Free Estimates Call—

HCADQUARTIRS
for

BUILDING

Employes and officials of Law
rence Portland Cement Company
celebrated the passing of the year
1947 without a lost-time accident at
the Thomaston plant with a dinner
at Masonic Temple Tuesday night.
Guests of honor were Congresswoman Margaret Chase Smith and
James H. Ackerman, president of
the company, who were introduced
by Plant Superintendent John
Pomeroy. Also seated at the head
table were Vice President William
Klein of the company; Doris Fleeson. Washington correspondent and
guest of Mrs. Smith; Theodore W.
Sylvester, union representative;
James G. Thompson, research
chemist for the company; Raymond
Hoch, chief chemist of the Thom
aston plant; Walter Bowe, sales
manager; James Moore of the Press
Herald and F. A. Winslow of The
Courier-Gazette.
The affair was under the direction
treatment by Dr. F F. Brown. Jr.
Following Niles’ arrest, he revealed
that he had hidden the gun in the
bottom drawer of a dresser in his
room at home and an officer was
sent to obtain it. Breen stated that
the gun had been cleaned since be
ing fired, a statement supported by
the other officers.
Grossman brought out the possi
bility of an argument between Rus
sell and Niles over pay for labor.
Reports outside the courtroom set
the amount at 38 cents.
Niles has been in court on a pre
vious assault charge in which he
hit a man over the head with a bot
tle and was recently the complain
ant in another case of assault and
battery in which two Rockland
men were alleged to have assaulted
him.
The State was represented by
County Attorney Frank F. Harding
who asked that Niles be bound over
to the May term of Superior
Court.

MATERIALS

NOTICE!
I wish to state that I am no
longer with Ray's Taxi, and I am
back at the old stand—

PERRIN’S
UPHOLSTERING CO.

TEL. 1551-W, ROCKLAND, ME.
BUDGET TERMS
11-tf

311 MAIN STREET
Hours: 7.00 to 12.00

tone-up does for a man!

It livens engine and igni
tion, to

tiptop perform

Charlie’s Taxi

CA

Charles J. Rich, Prop.

17*lt

W. H. GLOVER CO.

tion drops to a new tow.
fountain

or

Bring your car in!

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

POSITION WITH A FUTURE

ELMER NELSON
Sixteen Years At Rockland Body and
Fender Shop

FLYING

778 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.

EASY TERMS

All of our girls are mighty proud of these Upstairs Departments. They also have com

pleted new displays that we think will please you!
INFANTS’WEAR
We think'we have the most complete department.
Everything for the “young fry”

DOMESTICS
Everything you need!
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Tablecloths, Towels

CURTAINS
Our new spring assortment is now most complete.
See our Specials
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.98 pair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

YARD GOODS
Rayon Dress Remnants, 99c yard
Extra Fine Quality Percale, 59c yard
STARLIGHT BROADCLOTHS
heavenly shades!
' 59c yard

CRETONNES
Gorgeous Patterns—Vat Dyes
69c yard

Beef

and
Lamb

V. A. REPRESENTATIVE HERE
Veterans Administration officials
at Togus said today that a VA con
tact representative will be sta
tioned In Room 211, Farnsworth
Memorial Building, Rockland, on
Wednesday of each week from 9
a. m„ to 4 p. m., beginning March
3. The establishment of itinerant
service for the benefit and conven
ience of veterans In and around
Rockland comes as a result of :he
discontinuance of the VA’s full
time office at Union and Limerock
streets, Rockland today. The itin
erant contact representative will b?
available to assist claimants with
any and all applications and to
consult with local veterans repre
sentatives on VA matters.

With
NEW EQUIPMENT
17’lt

TRAINING

A

Double Talk About
Double Values

l/au'L
G. I. Bill of Rights

ITS “HEAVEN-ONHEELS” COMFORT

President Truman recommended end of G. I. Avi
ation training in his message to Congress on Jan. 12,
Unless Congress amends the President's budget re
quest, Flying Training for G. I.s will end by July 1.
There is still plenty of time to enroll and complete
your Flying Course before this date, providing you
act now by making application immediately. Contact
Jack Dodge.

Th. FOUNDATION No,

KNOX COUNTY FLYING SERVICE
Rockland Municipal Airport,
Rockland, Maine
TEL. 1054-W
i—i

What olher shoe ever
brought so much blessed
comfort to so many million
women? In soft, black kid.
Sizes 4 to 11, AAAA to E.

fytnot too faf*
USE YOUR 6.1. BILL

We Promise You—You Won't Be Sorry!

So drop in today and
just look at these spark
ling new Spring suits.
You'll be talking in double
time when you tell us—
“I’ll take this one and
especially at that price.”

NEW SHIRTS
For Easter
EASTER NECKWEAR
MT. ROCK TOPCOATS
We are open for business, but
watch for our official opening
date.

America’, unthallenqed
thee value

„ri!'

MOST ANYTHING IN SHOES
THIS SPRING

Private Pilot Course, Commercial Pilot Course,

Qualify Shot Shot,

Instructor Pilot Course

3!C MAiiv Si.------ ROCKLAND

_________

When men get together
and gab about clothes, you
will hear such things said
again and again at “Greg
ory's is the men’s store
for me.” It's the talk of the
town — where quality is
tops and prices moderate.
Lately the expressman
has been bringing in boxes
nearly every day and as
we open them up we can
hear ourselves talking to
ourselves--value and qual
ity-wait until Knox Coun
ty men see them.

$40.00, $50.00

SHOES

Mail Orders Filled
A Walk Up Our Stairway Is All We Ask.

Many years ago there resided in
Rockland a man who delivered
meats from a cart on the side of
which was printed this legend:
Pat’s
Beef
and
Lamb
One night before the Fourth mis
chievous beys, armed with a patient
brush amended the sign so that it
read;
Rats

Monday, March 1

use

c

Officials and employes of the
LawTence Portland Cement Com
pany are still busily discussing
their recent banquet. Busy, In fact.

WILL REOPEN

Get em now/

New Merchandise Galore!
E. B. Crockett’s
UPSTAIRS STORE

We must confess to having a few
tough hombres here in Rockland,
but Sunday School boys in com
parison with some offenders In
Bangor we have been reading about.
For instance there were the van
dals. who removed poison insect
powder from a storehouse and scat
tered it all over the area. Labels on
the cans indicated that the poison
was extremely dangerous.

PLEASANT STREET
BAKERY

MISS YOUR

15-F-27

- BRIMMIN’ OVER -

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Party Dresses, School Dresses for Easter
,_ _ _ _ _ _ They are all herel_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
’ CHILDREN’S SWEAT SHIRTS
Lovely Maize and Blue
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.19 each_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
“RICKI REED” FROCKS FOR EASTER

Margaret Chase Smith

VETERANS
G. I.

NOW AT ROWLING GARAGE

Necessity Is the mother of in
vention accorddnig- to an old saw,
so when Representative Margaret
Chase Smith fell and broke her
right elbow she was compelled to
adopt unusual metnods. At the
cement company’s banquet Tues
day night I was much interested
to see her taking notes with her
left hand. If you think that is
easy just break an elbow and try it.

and cement plants, both of which
operated the full year without a
lost-time accident. Russell Rey
nolds, head of the employes' safety
committee, was congratulated for
his work and that of his committee.
”Wlll Rogers, the old cowboy
philosopher, used to say that all
speeches were like male leghorn
cattle. There would be a point here
and a point there, but in between
they were nothing but bull.
' “Now. I agree with Brother RogI ers about speeches. I’ve heard
plenty which only had what he
“We can’t beat last year’s record, said was in between. I’m not going
but we can tie it.”—President Ack to make a speech. I’d like to make
a few points though, and the first
erman.
is that the Lawrence Portland Ce
quet hall to employes of the com ment Company went through the
pany, who were on duty at the plant year 1947 without a single lost-time
at the time.
accident in either plant. That’s a
John Pomeroy recalled that it had record in this family.
been 10 years since such an affair
"Compare this Lawrence record
had been held and congratulated with what happened in New York
all employes for their part in es- State last year. In that State there
i tablishlng the safety record for 1047. were over threequarters of a mil
J The award is sixth such citation the lion industrial accidents reported
plant has received since it went into to the Workmen’s Compensation
operation 20 years ago. This year, Board during 1947. That’s not bull.
the record includes both the lime These are official figures. To put it
another way, there were about 150.000 more industrial accidents in the
one State of New York last year
USE OUR
than there are people in the whole
State of Maine.
“Some people may claim our 1947
As Low as $1.25 Per Week Foe
record of no accidents was luck. I
• B. F Goodrich Tires and
don’t agree. I think the manage
Batteries.
ment deserves credit, because it did
its best to provide the safest pos
• Amold-Schwln Bicycles.
sible working conditions. I think
• Philco Car and Home Radios.
still greater credit should go to the
• Philco Refrigeration.
people who work in our two plants.
• Philco Home Freeze.
Tliat's not bull either. The people
• Thor Gladirons
who actually turn out the Dragon
• Thor Washing Machine*
products are an intelligent group
BUDGET PLAN
of men and intelligence is worth
more than all the safety devices in
the world
"A well-rounded Safety First
17 Park St.,
Rockland program
is as important to our
(Continued on Page Five)
Tel. 1135-W 35-F-tf

393 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 14, ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 889

An old, established, aggressive, billion dollar life Insurance
company is interested in discussing the employment of one as
sociate in the City of Rockland.
If you are between the ages of 25 and 40 with successful
sales teaching or public contact experience and if you have already
given some thought to building a business of your own, you may
qualify.
We offer a thorough course in training, adequate assistance
and supervision, bonus and company pension to the person
selected.
Write full particulars giving family status, age, experience,
previous earnings and two references to: M. J. KELLEY, Dis
trict Supervisor, 150 NORWAY ROAD. BANGOR, MAINE. 12-tf

of Bert Ervin, plant safety engineer,
with Richard Staples as song leader.
Music was furnished by Woodcock’s
orchestra.
Dinners were sent from the ban-

COMPTON’S

TEL. 1543

ance. Cars step-out with
new life! Gas consump

Number 17.

THE BLACK CAT

—.............■■■•--'..............

A housing project with an intend
ed 11 four-room and bath homes
will shortly be under way on Route
1 in Glen Oove. Charles Clancy
of Rockland and Jerome Frye of
Rockville announced yesterday that
architects plans and financing trf
the structures have been complet
ed. The lots are situated on Route
One Just over the Rockland Rock
port line in Glen Cove and are on
the east side of the road.
All will have four rooms and bath
as well as basements and utility
rooms. They will be insulated
throughout and fitted with modem

FRIDAY
ISSUE

SI
(f)fr9
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[EDITORIAL]

TWICE-A-WEEK

CEMENT COMPANY’S BANQUET
An inspiring scene was presented in Temple Hall Tues
day night when 140 employes of the Lawrence Portland Ce
ment Company gathered at a banquet provided by the cor
poration in honor of the past year’s record of having no timelost accident. The cement companion enjoys a wide leputation with respect to safety—and one which is shared by few
industrial concerns of its size in this country. Officialdom
Tuesday night centered around President Ackerman and1
Supt. Pomeroy whose popularity with the operatives was tes
tified to in abundant fashion. To the eye of an observer the
Thomaston plant of the Lawrence Portland Cement Com
pany has some good workers, good singers, good eaters and
good softball players. And to complete this edifying picture
was the presence of tire Second District's immensely popular
and efficient Representative, Margaret Chase Smith, whose
address struck a happy keynote.

Dana Was Benched
One Of the Reasons Why
Thomaston High Lost
Tournament Game
Thoma-fton High School came to
grief in the opening game of the
Western Maine small school tour
ney in Lewiston Wednesday night
when it was defeated by Old Or
chard Beach. A Lewiston special
thus tells tile story.
• • • •
In a game which was never quite
as close as the score indicates, the
smaller Old Orchard Beach hoopmen easily ran to a 46-37 win over
Thomaston in the second game oi
twin bill in the Lewiston Armory,
and the first M Division tilt of the
Western Maine small school tour
ney.
Sparked by Reggie Cain, the Sea
gulls completely took charge of the
play off the blackboards to 1 ead
throughout. After the first five min.
utes the Beachies led 11-0. After
seven minutes of the same period,
tig John Dana, Thomaston star
was yanked to the bench with four
personals already tallied in the
score sheet. When Dana returned
late in the third period, the pintsized Seagulls blocked his every at
tempt at scoring or play-making.
The Beachies made 16 points in
the first period, eight in second, and
11 more in the last two frames as
against five, 10, five and a late-rush
17 for the Thomastons.
Bob Watts, who broke the ice for
the Tommies in the first period, was
high man with 15 with Joe Blake
next with 13 for the winners.
Old Orchard Beach (46)
G
P
P
Farrtngton If ...... 3
4
10
Blake rf ............... 5
3
13
Picard rf .............. 2
2
6
Parmer c .....
3
4
10
Marshall c ............ 10
2
Gerow lg ............. O
0
0
Cain rg ................. 13
5
Totals .............

16

16

46

G.
F.
2
4
0
1
0
0
6
3
14
0
1
0
0
2
2
0
0

P
8
1
0
15
6
1
0
6
0

Thomaston (37)

Dana If .................
Stone. If ...............
Mills If .................
Watts rf ...............
Feyler c.................
Beattie lg .........
Lowell lg .............
Miller rg .............
Risteen rg ....j........

Totals .............. 11
Referees: Petro and
Time 4-8’s.

15
37
Dickson.

Read The Ccurier-Gazette

MOW I. CAIX CO.. Ol»t>lbnt«n. CenSiridf. **o

WALDO

THEATRE

EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Saturday Night Shows at
<J8 and 8.45
Matlneea Saturday 2.30, 8anday
at 2.00 P. M.

garded as an opportune time to set the inflation sail and
close to one’s eyes to the eventual possibility of an econo
mic bust. The steel Industry is sufficiently invested with
public interest so that lt would be in order for its leaders to
take the public into their confidence.
In a day when free enterprise is battling enemies both
within and without, this is not a helpful development. Did
the industry’s leaders basically misjudge the situation, or
was this simply a slip in public relations? In anv case, the
position now calls for real industrial statesmanship.—OhrLs-.
tian Science Monitor.
'

WILL IT DIE DOWN?

IF TAX BILL WERE CUT
Democratic support for the Republican income tax bill
is being offered if the total is cut to 84.000.000,<XX). It is not
unlikely that the Republican Senate may do this in any
event, although many citizens are hoping against hope that
the House bill will stand' as originally proposed.

FLOCKING TO WALLACE
It is no use to sneer and scoff at Henry Wallace’s vote
getting ability. In California, for instance, his supporters
filed 482, 499 names in effort to place Wallace and his party
on the ballot. Of course nobody dreams that Henry Wallace
can be elected, but with the Presidential election nearly nine
months away, and with a red-hot campaign being conducted,
one cannot even estimate the total strength he will amass.
Observers, meantime, are free to put their own interpreta
tion on the effect.

STEEL AND STATESMANSHIP
The Increase in the prices of structural and semifinished
steel falls on the ears of the American public with a distinct
ly unpleasant reverberation. Public concern is reflected in
a move for congressional investigation. Deeply disturbing is
the possible effect on union demands tor wage increases.
Major steel concerns have closed an excellent year, with
United States Steel, for example, earning close to $12 a share
on its common stock. The price rise tumishes an excellent
springboard for the United Steel Workers (CIOi to launch
a wage offensive, citing high profits, ability to pay and no
material reduction in living costs.
Tlie question naturally arises: Is this price boost forced
upon the steel companies by inescapable higher costs or Ls it
to be regarded, as intimated by the'magazine Steel, as an
initial step toward a general price rise anticipatory to a wage
increase? If the latter, it lays a heavy responsibility upon
steel leaders who are in a strategic position to allay or to fan
the fires oi inflation.
Only last month Irving 8. Olds, ‘Big Steel" chairman,
said his corporation hoped1 to be able to hold the line on
prices, and that “we have no general price increase ir mind."
What has happened in the meantime? It can hardly be re-

For the

Well Dressed Man!

FLOOR BEAUTY
Original Floor Beauty
COSTS SO LITTLE!

3|

39c

*'

ti 19c

*

2Xs 29c

h

Full-Strength

Iona Cocoa

j&jg

Iona Brand

I

Tomatoes

Pancake Flour s 12c

HOT CROSS
BUNS

I

^nn PQ9e

'{o725‘

Syrup

OELIVERED FRESH
EACH DAY

B
?

VYIaoIa!
Heavy Corn-Fed Steer Beef

Rib Roast

“THE EGG AND I”

&&

59c

lb

CtPalfC
OtCdKS

£QC
03

Cooked Hams

LB 53c

B

Tender Young Spring

Lamb Legs

in

u 59c

A&P COFFEE

Adele Jergens, Marc Platt
Patricia White
in

8 O’CLOCK

2

“HOMESTEADERS
OF PARADISE VALLEY”

1 LB
BAGS

.e45c

BOKAR

2

1 LB
BAGS

Juicy Florida—Size 200-216's

AQc
03

2ooz5>

I Oranges

70c
l“

RED CIRCLE
2 Ja^ 85c

“WHEN
A GIRL’S BEAUTIFUL”
Also on the program

1

I

_ Jumbo Size—B°3t for Ealing

J Oranges
f

do?59c

temple

Sweet Seedless—Good Size

•

Grapefruit

25c

5

for

All Wool Topcoats
I

$24.95

I
All price? subject to market changes and effective at all

AAP Self Service Stores ln thia area

Fireproof Garage Co.

Slotted tread means added traction to cut

WINTER STREET, ROCKLAND
TEL. 889
13-19

down skidding and slipping, allows safer
stops, faster starts in all kinds of weather.

A remarkable feature for added safety.

WALLPAPER

Prep Suit Special

FINE ASSORTMENT

All Wool

Bicknell’s Hardware

$24.95

109-513 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. 1574
WE DELIVER

Larger and softer, too, for smoother, shock*
free riding. 67% natural rubber to give more

mileage, longer wear. Massive appearance

66-tf

matches DeSoto’s own distinctive design.
MOUNTED ON SAFETY-RIM WHEELS
TO GIVE YOU EXTRA PROTECTION

Our Tailor Shop At Your Servile

f

Alterations
Pressing
Dry Cleaning

BUNCH 29c
WomsinA. (baj^.

5C

Don’t wait for motor-overheat to
warn you your Radiator needs Serv
icing!
By that time some damage
is done—or there wouldn't be ex
cess heat!
Our moderate charge
for Radiator Cleaning and minor
Repairs is an investment in Motor
Safety!

HIGHEST QUALITY

Broccoli

MARCH ISSUE NOW ON SALE!

Super-Cushion
Tires

K-E-E-P COOL

fj

Tender Fresh Green

|

with
Alton Lane as “Red Ryder”
and Bobby Blake
Saturday Alternoon Show: ‘'Red
Ryder” Western; “Brick Brad
ford,’’ Shorts.

$35.00 to $60.00

1

In Technicolor

Two Full Length Features

Choose yours from our large
stock of Tweeds, Coverts or Gab
ardines. Button through or fly
front styles. Tailored by special
ists in topcoat designing.

Fancy Milk-Fed Native

w Large Fowl

now gives you the amazing new

$ 35.00 to $60.00

Topcoat Special

PORTERHOUSE
OR SIRLOIN
LB
Sunnyfield Whole or Either Half

CHEDDAR
CHEESE
HELD
WHITE
ia 57'

Tailored by famous makers,
from long-wearing all-wool fab
rics Your choice of single or
double-breasted styles, In the
season's newest colors and pat
terns.

j

Heavy Steer Beef

“THE
UNFINISHED DANCE”

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAR. 5-6

We will Sand your Floors for
Less than you can hire a cheap
machine and do it yourself. We
will go anywhere in Maine.

TOPCOATS

Sunnyfield

JANE PARKER

MARGARET O'BRIEN
CYD CHARISSE
DANNY THOMAS

“lets you drive without shifting. ."

RADIATOR SERVICE

Preserves

B

“VACATION IN RENO”

WED., THURS., FEB. 3-1

BEST
FLOOR SANDING EQUIPMENT
IN MAINE

Floor Sanding Service

Ann Page Strawberry

SPARKLE
PUDDINGS
4 pkgs 25c

JACK HALEY, ANN JEFFREYS
ln

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
FRED MacMURRAY
in

When your Floors are Sanded
by Experienced Floor Sanders
with the

DeSoto, the car that

MEN’S SUITS

Also on the program

FEB. 29, MARCH 1-2

It costs the city of New York ap
proximately $850,000 a year to op
erate its fire alarm communications
system.

Id Municipal Court
Alvie Pelletier of Waterville was
freed by the court on a speeding
charge Wednesday morning on a
legal technicality as the aummons
given for the offense and the war
rant did not agree Hh was charged
with driving at 76 miles per hopr on
Route 1 Peb. 8 by Trooper Harold
M tchell, who was unable to over
haul him on the icy highway and
located him by hLs license tag some
time later. The officer who Issued
the summons in Waterville made
the date of the alleged offense Jan
uary instead of February The
statutes state that the summons
and the warrant must agree com
pletely. which compelled the court
to quash the charge.
• • • •
With the change of weather and
the breaking of ice in tlie Georges
river by the Coast Guard, uncovered
the clam flats and brought back
the problems of illegal digging of
clams to Municipal Court Thursday.
Clarence and Howard Lee of Wal
doboro were before the court as first
offenders In digging clams in pollu
ted areas. Kenneth Spear and Wal
ter Barkley, both of Cushing, old
onenders, joined them on the de
fendant’s bench. Ail four received
fines of $60 and costs of court or 30
days In jail and all appealed to the
May term of Superior Court.

25 FRANKLIN ST., ROCKLAND
PHONE 952
17-tf

SAT. NIGHT ONLY, FEB. 28

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Inflatable boats for use when
airplanes are forced down on water
are made with up to 20-man ca
pacity.

C. G. Rivers

For every good house
wife who says, "1 don’t
know
where
my
food
money goes these days
. . . ’• There are hun
dreds of smart house
wives who enjoy A&P’s
store-wide values every
day.
They
know their
dollars go farther — be
cause at A&P tine qual
ity
foods
are
always
priced as low as we can
make
them.
Come
in
yourself — and count the
saving®!

“MERTON
OF THE MOVIES”

in

have pictures taken. Practice will
be held tonight, also.
All Sea Scout crewmen are re
minded to be on hand at 6.45 p. m.,
Wednesday when the Annual In
spection will be hold. Commodore
Johnson and Field Executive Leon
Warren will he Inspection Officers
City Manager Farnsworth, 'he
City Council and the Sea Scout
Committee of the Lions’ Club are
invited.
To those who think the Sea
Scouts are inactive in the Winter,
it may come as a surprise that the
following crewmen received in
struction in the art of Ice-boating
—David Scarlott, Charles Foote
John Benson, Malcolm Hallowell
Robert Chatto. Henry Sleeper, and
Richard Senter. Instructors were
Mate John Perry and crewmen Ed
win Hustus.
The wind was definitely on the
brisk side Sunday and Chickawaukee was the scene of action A
grand time anil a thrilling one was
enjoyed by all participants.

dred Randall, Nathan Wiggin. Jose
phine Gustin, Lauri Hyvari, Louise
Skinner, Audrey Hooper and Agnes
Bald.
Work done by Commercial Club
includes envelopes and donations
cards for Boy Scout drive by the
entire club assisted by the eighth
period typing class. The stencil
for the boy scout program was run
off by Jean Weir and Victoria
Wiggin..
A stencil for the Teachers' Club
was cut by Helena Huntley. Beverly
Brewer, Elaine Christoffersen and
Victoria Wiggin mimeographed it
Other work has been done by Bev
erly Brewer. Juliette Bridges, Elaine
Christoffersen, Ruth DeLaite, Ar
lene Edwards. Jo-Ann Edwards,
Christine Flood. Helena Huntley,
Joan Prock, Elvira Johnson, Nina
Johnson. Alice Smalley, Louise Ul; mer, Jean Weir. Verna Waldron,
jand Victoria Wiggin.
Pictures for The Caudron were
taken in the Library all day Thurs
day.

R. L. RICHARDS

VIRGINIA O’BRIEN
GLORIA GRAHAME
ln

“VIGILANTES RETURN”

The Sea Scouts

Philip Magitz and the Business
staff. A new column titled Manny’s
Meanderings made its appearance.
Marilyn Spear has the answer as
to what shops the well-dressed boy
and girl should patronize to achieve
the new look.
Leonard Galiano, chairman of the
decorating committee for Kippy
Karnival deserves special congratu
lations on hard work, long hours
and excellent results.
Nearly 100 students ln the High
School and Junior High were fin
gerprinted Wednesday by> group of
workers from the State Police Bar
racks in Augusta. This completes
the finger-printing of all students.
Three Juniors elected to the
Cauldron board are: Margaret Saw
yer, Elvira Johnson, and Nina
Johnson.
Marilyn Seavey has been Chasen
representative of room 10 as speak
er in the Temperance Contest. The
title of her selection is "The Better
Part of Valor.”
Greta Nelson and Verrill Ratten

58 MAIN ST.. THOMASTON, ME.
17-F-21

Vood Dollars Go
Tether a I

TONIGHT—FRIDAY, FEB. 37

MARGARET LINDSAY

Neil S. Perry, who has been su
perintendent of The Courier-Ga
zette's job-printing plant for many
years, is leaving for Massachusetts,
where, after taking a well-earned
rest, he will accept one of several
offers, which have been made to
him.
Mr. Perry’s life, up to the present
time has been entirely devoted to
the pr nting business, which doubt
less had Its Inspiration when he was
a kid and delivered the editions of
The Courier-Gazette and Rockland
7 Opinion.
3
Marsh rg ............. 2
He was still a “kid”—only 14 years
0
0
H„lt .................... 0
» —
—
— i old, when he entered the Opinion
to learn the printing trade.
53 office
Total
....
7
23
He belonged to a large family, and
Crosby (37)
saw the necessity of earning his
p own
G
F.
Six years’ experience
6 in theliving.
Smith If ............... 3
0
Opinion office was followed
Whitcomb ......... 0
0 by a brief period of employment in
0
Breslin rf ............. 1
2
4 the Job department of the Daily
8
6
Walker c
20 Star.
0
Clements ............. 0
0
Thirty-eight years ago he came to
Johnson lg ........... 2
4 ! The Courier-Gazelle office in the
0
o
Aubin .......... ...
o
o dual role of compositor and press
Tavlor rg ............. 0
0
0 man. One of tihe proprietors of this
1
1
3 newspaper at that time was the
Crosby
late Arnold H. Jones, and Mr. Perry
Total ............... 13
11
37 expresses his everlasting gratitude
Releree, Wotton Time 4-8s.
for the valuable assistance received
from him. “He was like a father to
Rockport High lost a snug one me,” Mr. Perry says looking back
Wednesday night when defeated 27 over the years.
to 26 by Erskine Academy.
Coining up the hard way he has
• • • •
never found time to ally himself
Western Maine Tournament
with any of the local organizations.
Rockland and Westbrook High Working every day, and often
Sohools will meet in Lewiston next nights and Sundays, his nose has
Monday at 8 p. m., in a playoff to been held close to the grind
decide the eighth team in the stone, with very few days out be
Western Maine basketball tourney. cause of sickness, and very few va
Biddeford. Cheverus of Portland. cations.
He .will be greatly mLssed by his
Deering of Portland. Edward Little
of Auburn. Morse of Bath, Port associates and will be remembered
land and South Portland are -he with pleasure by the thousands of
patrons with whom he has done
other seven choices.
The Western Maine tournament Business for so many years.
will be held in Lewiston and (he
Eastern Maine event at Orono,
both on March 4, a and 6.
Three-Way Battle Thursday
The local Sea Scout hoopsters
will get a real workout Thursday
ACCOUNTANT
night when they clash with the
teams from the SS3 “Byrd” and
SSS “Danforth,” who are expected
AND AUDITOR
in full force.
Parents and friends are cordially
invited to attend this series of
Small Sets Posted and
games, starting at 8.15 p. m., at the
High School gym.
Balanced
All basketball crewmen are to re
port at the RHS gym tonight to

It Was Curtains For Belfast At the End Of a
Very Successful Season
(By Peter Sulides)
The Tiger’s of Rockland High
turned back a stubborn Crosby
High team 53-37. thus concluding
the regular season with a record
of 13 and 6.
Rockland held a slim 7-6 first
quarter lead which it stretched 261& at the half.
The fast pace continued and
Rockland pulled ahead 38-27 at the
third quarter and coast nome 5337.
Rockland’s teamwork plus Conneian's 22 and Murglta's 20 points
told the story as Crosby, led by
Walker’s 20 points put up a real
battle all the way.
Rockland J v’s had little trouble
defeating Crosby Jv’s 39-34 as the
entire Rockland squad sow action
throughout.
Monday, the Tigers meet West
brook High at the Lewiston Armory
in a play off for a W estern Marne
tourney berth.
Wednesday night the Rockland
girls defeated Boothbay Harborlassies 19-11 and the Rockland Jv’s
turned back the. Boot Iwyav Jv’s 3612.
Rockland (53)
G.
F.
P.
Connellan K ........ 9
4
22
Kaler .......... ........ 0
0
0
Murgita rf ........ 10
0
20
Proctor ................ 10
2
Heino
.............
0
0
0
Lunt c ................. 0
0
0
Holden ............... 10
2
Bartlett lg ............ 0
0
0
French ................. 0
0
o

OOL

Neil S. Perry, Long Con
nected With This Paper,
A special edition of The Highllte are assisting Principal Clunie In•
appeared in time for Kippy Karni the office this week. The office mes
Goes To Massachusetts
val. Much credit is due the editor sengers are Catherine Libby, Mil

ROCKLAND ENDS ITS SCHEDULE

Serious consideration of another presidential candidate
than President Tiuman is being evinced by some of the Dem
ocratic Congressman, principally those South of the Mason
and Dixon line where Harry Truman is taboo these days.
Senator Byrd of Virginia and Secretary of State Marshall are
being mentioned in this connection, but it is an odds-on pro
position that the Democratic party will stand pat. To what
avail we shall see while November Ls still young.

BED SKELTON

Two Full Length Features
JON HALL

WiB Be Missed

MILLER’S GARAGE

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

25-31 RANKIN STREET

MILLER’S
GARAGE

; J

i

ROCKLANO, MAINE

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
A Modern Store for Men and

18-31 RANKIN ST..

Boys

ROCKLAND

"Naw!
96-P-tf

'The Adventures of Christopher Wells’ every Tuesday night over all CBS stations"

t

J

*

Tujgaay-FrKHy

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, February 27, 1948
1

The Fire Department was cal’cd

TALK OF THf TOWN • Thursday

Knox Hospital Nurses’ ’Alumnae
Association sponsored a reception
Tuesday night at the Bok Home
for Nurses, honoring Mrs. Dorothy
Folta, with 125 present. In the re
ceiving line were: Mrs. Dorothy
Folta, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Lee,
Dr. and Mrs. H I. Weisman and
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jameson. Mr.
Lee is president of the board of
directors and Dr. Weisman is
president of the doctors’ staff. A
social evening was enjoyed with the
following program being presented:
Richard Giles, vocals, Mrs. Madlene Jackson readings, and Mrs
Mary Lawry, vocals. Refreshments
were served under 'he direction of
Mrs. Eva Post and Mrs. Josephine
Suita.

night about 6 o’clock to
extingniah a Are in fishing neU on
the O’Hara wharf on Tillson dVe
nue. There was no damage to
property.
BOBN

Clifford—At Camden Community Hos
Feb 27—At Warren. 120th Anniversary pital. Feb. 8. to Mr and Mrs Donald
Clifford
of Camden, formerly of Warren
Observance. Second Congregational
I a daughter Joan Louise.
Church.
, March 1—-Warren Town Meeting.
MARRIED
March 1—Warren: Schools re-open.
March 1 to 31—Annual Red Cross Fund
Small-Bouchard—At East Millinocket
Drive.
22. Everett Donald Small of RcckMarch 4—Warren: Woman’s Club to i Feb
land and Charlotte Vivian Bouchard
resume meetings after recess.
of
East
Millinocket.—by Rev Charles
March 8—Camden Town Meeting.
' A. Watkins.
March 11--Annual Birthday Banquet,
Geele-Wood
—At Decatur. Ill., Feb. 15.
Methodist Church.
S. Geele. formerly of Dutch
March 12—Annual Rubinstein Club Howard
Neck,
and
Miss
Audrey E Wood
Spring Concert at 8 o’clock.
I Jewett-Joyce—At Rockport, Feb. 22,
March 15—Waldoboro Town Meeting.
Theodore
S.
Jewett
of Wate-ville and
March 15—Union town meeting.
March
17—Knox County
Infantile Althea Gertrude Joyce of Rockport
j
by
Rev.
Carl
W
Small
of Rockport
Paralysis Ball at Community Build j Baptist Church.
ing.
March 28—Easter
DIED
April 1-2 Republican State conven
tion in Portland
Tolman—At Weymouth, Mass . Feb.
April 1-3- Annual Carnival of Rock 26. Martha W. Tolman. wife of Fred
port High School
P T°laian- native of Union, age 64
April 2-3— Democratic State Convention. veers. Funeral Tuesday at 10 o’clock
April 9-10—Democratic State Conven from Burpee Funeral Home.
tion In Augusta.
Wooster—At Portland, Ore . Feb 16.
May 3-Annual PTA. Ball at Com Stephen A Wooster, native of Vlnalhamunity building.
ven. age T2 yea-s.
May 12-16—At Rockland, Maine An ' Wolf—At Thomaston Feb. 24, Abra
nual Conference of the Methodist ham L. Wolf, age 74 years. 5 months. 8
Church.
days Interment in Allentown. Pa
June 21 —Primary Election.
| Davidson—At Somerville, Mass . Feb.
25. Alice B. Davidson, wife of Herbert
The Junior Chamber of Com Davidson of Somerville and Tenants
Harbor. Funeral today at 2 o’clock
rnerce will liold a dinner meeting from
Winter Hill Baptist Church in
Monday night at 730 at the 3omerville.
Committal service Satur
Thorndike Hotel. TTie speaker will day 2 o’clock at Seaside Cemetery.
Tenant
’
s
Harbor.
toe Qrevis Melville, director of the

information
scotta.

bureau

of

Damari

Boleslaus Fodkowa of Warren has
been appointed to tl ' Rockland Po
lice Department as a probationary
patrolman to fill the vacancy cre
ated by the resignation of Patrol
man Harold Pritchard.
AN APPRECIATION
I wish to express to Dr Wasgatt.
Dr. Apollon lo and the nurses at Knox
Hospital my heartfelt appreciation of
the excellent services rendered to me
while I was a patient at the hospital.
Felicia Dodge

IN MEMORIAM
Pfc. Irving A Phllbrook. killed In
action. Feb 27. 1945 in Germany
Today our thoughts, all go back
' To Just three years ago
When all our smiles, were turned to
tears,
By a sad and bitter blow
We often sit, and think of you.
And talk of how you died
And to think you could not say good
bye
Before you closed your eyes.
Forget you sonny, we never will.
Your memory Is as fresh today.
As In the hour, you passed away
If the world were ours to give
We’d give it. yes. and much more
To see the face of our Irving,
Come smiling through the door
Sadly missed more each day and year
Mother, father, sisters and brothers,
one and all.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Phllbrook and
family.

■GARD OF THANKS
,
I wish to express my heartfelt thanks
f- and appreciation for the many kind
nesses accorded me during the sick
ness and death of my mother, for the
many cards and letters of sympathy,
IN MEMORIAM
and for those who sent flowers, and
furnished cars, also those who served In loving memory of my husband
I-ven E. Simpson, who passed awav
as pall-bearers
March 1. 1943
•
Fannie M. Holbrook.
His wife. Maud Mabel Simpson
17*lt
Remember the Infantile Paralysis

Be nefit Ball March 17 at Commun
ity Building.
15*22

Visit Lucien K. Green & Sons,
secona noor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Purs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
lOtf

ELECTROLUX
Your Electrolux Man is in town

and will be for some time.

For

information on Sales or Service
on your present Electrolux, write

LEWIS E. DYER
168 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND
or TEL. 112
16-28

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends for
their cards, gifts and kindnesses while
I was a patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Lloyd E. Clark.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank relatives, neighbors
and friends who remembered us in any
way during the illness and death of
our loved one Every act of kindness
shown was most sincerely appreciated.
We especially express our gratefulness
tc Dr North. Rev John Ba: ker. Elks
Lodge. Knox Lodge. I.O.O.F and Mr
and Mrs. George Wood and family
* Mrs. Earle U. Chaples and Family

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends and
neighbors, especially Drs. Dennison and
Miller for their kindness shown me
during my recent Illness.
Mrs Helga Swanholm.
Thomaston.
17*lt

One year ago: Geoige W Lillienthal of South Thomaston was
appointed City Marshal.—Deaths:
Port Clyde. William M. Harris, 77;
Waldoboro, John P. Rider. 86:
Rockland, Scott A. Raekliff, 60;
Rockland. Charles II. Clifford, 69;
Friendship, Bernard R. Simmons,
17.

Sgt. Earl F Hayford < 11,149.539)
has been transferred to the follow
ing address: Sq A. 106th AF BO
(Ordl Camp Kiimar, N. J.
|

Rockland taxpayers in the busi
ness districts are today receiving
forms for filing of values of personal property owned by them in
the city. These forms are in no
way connected witn the valuation
of real estate but cover stocks of
stores and commercial establish
ments, fixtures, live stock, boats,
machinery, etc.

Ettward' G. Russell of Thomaston
strept is yet confined to his home,
suffering a siege of pneumonia. Hr
has always been so active and at
his advanced age of 85 has hereto
fore open remarkably well. He
wishes that his old-time friends and
acquaintances would call upon
him at this time. He is cared for
j by his grandson, Frank.
I
Dean Rowe (rf Bates College,
1 read the Dean's list of honor stu
dents Wednesday: ISO Bates men
. and women Comprised the list for
the first college semester, with 11
students receiving straight A
’ cradles. The Deans List Includes:
Francis E Richards, son of Mr
j and Mrs. Martin C. Richards of 18
■ Belmont avenue, Camden, who is
a senior at Bates this year. He s
an Air Force veteran and! major
ing in English.
Public baked bean supper Feb. 28,
Saturday, Legion Hall. 5 to 7 p. m.,
50 cents.
17‘lt

The- Fire Department held a lob
ster supper in the fire station quar
ters in the City Building Tuesday
The only candidate to appear
night, the lobsters being the gift of
Sim's Lobster Co. for the second thus far for the legislative nomi
time this year in appreciation of the nation in the St. George, North
work of the department in fires in Haven. Vinalhaven. Matinicus and
or near that plant.
Isle au Haut class is A. J. Smalley
Guest speaker at the Lions meet of St. George. Mr. Smalley has
ing Wednesday was Walter Morse, held several town offices, and is
florist, who touched upon many in I very active as a veteran of World
teresting matters connected with War 2.
his vocation, including the sending
The opening of the neiw Stoningof flowers by telegraph, activities
of the National Association and 1 ton Furniture Co., store in the
the rapidity with which flowers Farnsworth Block Thursday was a
may be grown. Mr. Morse was a re 1 marked success, throngs crowding
cent speaker before the Kiwanis ! the brilliantly lighted, well stocked
Club, and his talk, covering the store throughout the day Repre
same ground, was quite extensively sentatives of the manufacturers of
handled by this paper at that time national brands of furniture and
The club voted to join with the household appliances were on hand
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs April 21. to display their merchandise and
assist the staff of the store in enwhen Gov. Hildreth will speak.
’ tertaining their guests. The store
I
was
a display of floral color from
During the illness of Ca.pt. John
G. Snow the Penobscot Bay pilot floral greetings sent by well wishers
service of the Snow Marine Com in the industry and from Rockland
pany rests with Capt. Louis R. ; merchants. Both floors were open
Shute. which genial personage finds ! to the public; the main floor with
; living room, dining room and bed
himself right in his element.
room furniture and kitchen equip
Charles W. Wing of Augusta, ment and the basement floor with
manager of the Federal Social Se a general display and the linoleum
curity Agency, will be at the Rock and drapery departments as well
land Post Office. Monday, Marcn as general displays of furniture.
8 and Monday, March 29
The familiar whistle of the
A special meeting of the Congre Holmes Packing Company awoke
the
echoes Tuesday. Getting things
gational Church Is called to con
vene next Wednesday following the in readiness for the coming season
Circle supper, to act on the follow
Yorkie’s Pine Tree Minstrels
ing items of business: Decide if
further presentation of material on netted more than $75 for the Com
the proposed merger is necessary: munity Building fund at tneV
set a date and determine prcce showing Wednesday night which
j dure in voting; elect a committee drew an attendance of 500 Fred
to attend a voting and count oa’.~ Sistaire, roller skating ace, jomed
the Ca;nden and Rockport troupe
lots and report returns.
for tlie Rockland appearance.
There were 103 persons in atten
The good cooks of St. Bernard’s
dance at the musical vespers Sun
day afternoon at the Congregation parish are having a food sale at
al Church. They heard a well Burpee Furniture Co. store on Sat
balanced, admirably executed pro urday from 2-4 p. m. Pood will be
reasonably priced.—adv.
gram.

Smalley’s Candidacy

A representative from the State
Department of Higiiway Safety will
be the speaker at Monday night’s
meeting of the McLain P.T.A.
which meets at 7.30. Movies on I
highway safety will be shown and j
j the hospitality committee w;!l
serve refreshments.

Page flute
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at the Bek
Nurses Home there is to oe a meet
ing of the R. N. Club, which is to
organized in the interest of all
Huntley-Hill Post, V. F. W., be
graduate nurses living in Rockland
Meeting In Highland
who have had three or more years
training and have been registered
Schoolhouse
in any State. Even though you are
not
nursing now you are welcome.
Huntley-Hill Post. Veterans of
Foreign Wars has finally procured a
The Rockland Dodges played
suitable meeting place through the championship
form basketball to
kindness of City Manager Frederick defeat the Belfast Bantams 80 to
D Farnsworth, and members of 37 in the opening game of the
the School Board, who have placed tourney. They did' not fare so well
the Highland School at the Post’s in their game with Brunswick,
losing 73 to 68 in a hotly contested
disposal Important alterations can battle. Scores defened to next
not be made at this time.
issue.
The Post held its first meeting in
the new quarters Peb. 18 with 35
Tickets for the Rockland-West
members in attendance, and two brook
playoff game will be on sale
dstinguished guests, Past Depart Monday
cents for bleachers, and
ment Commander Harry O Holmes, 90 cents—60
reserved seats in the
whose home is in Rockland, Mass.; balcony. for
Students, 30 cents.
and Bertrand Austin, commander of
Mattawamkeag Post, 7409. V.F.W
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Mon
Six new members took their ob day night in G.A R. Hall. Supper
ligations.
will be served at 6 followed by
All of the comrades were much beano before the meeting.
pleased with the new quarters.
The next meeting will be held
Maine's famous guide, Charlie
March 3 at 7.30 in the new hall Miller, wll’ be the speaker at the
Two ears will leave the Thorndike meeting of the Megunticook Fish
Hotel, one at 7.15 and the other at & Game Association Wednesday.
7.25. Comrades, who do not have March 3 at tlie Camden Y.M.C.A.
other transportation should be A short meeting will be held at
there at that time. This will be the 7.30 with colored movies and de
definite' schedule for the future.
scriptions by Miller. Admission of
Alfred H. Teel, Commander.
50 cents will be charged and the
proceeds of this affair will be used
Knox Lodge I.O.O.F., will work to buy trap shooting equipment for
the third degree Monday night at I the club. All club members are
Southwest arbor A bus will leave urged to buy tickets whether or not
Odd Fellows Hall at 5.30 sharp.
they are able to attend. Tickets
i on sale in Rockland at Crie's and
Rehearsals have commenced for a J Leightons.
St. Patrick’s Concert by the young
people of St. Bernard’s Parish un Thirty-seven places in the H. S
der the direction of Mrs. Jane 1 are called Berlin; 21 Rome and 19.
Vienna.
Foley and Arthur W. Doherty.

In New Quarters

Call Thomaston 38

8.30 p. M

After 7 P. M.—139-4

Admission 35c and 50c, tax incl.
3-F-tf

15-17

THORNDIKE HOTEL
In the Rainbow Room

BACON
BACON
STEAKS 1C5D
POUND

POUND.

SAUSAGE
57*

Songs Old and New

ARMOURS
STAR
LINKS

with HAL BATES at the Piano
•

Every Night At 9.00 O’clock
ECONOMICAL

CONANT’S
ICE CREAM
10-tf

SINCE 1855

Glidden Memorials

MEN’S COTTON UN1ONSUITS
Medium Weight, Short or
Long Sleeves. Reg. 2.10
now $1.95
Extra Heavy Weight, reg. 2.55
now $2.35

LUTHER W. GLIDDEN

BOYS’ VN1ONSUITS
Heavy Cotton; sizes 6 to 16
Regular 135
now $1.35
100% Wool; short or long
sleeves; regular 1.85
now $1.45

IOC; OFF ON ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR

TEL. 73. THOMASTON

61-tf

CONANT’S
434 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 988

Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’
In An Everlasting
MEMORIAL
All Memorials and Work
Guaranteed
32 Years’ Practical Experience

WARREN. MAINE

TELEPHONE 8-5

7-F-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
BOCKLAND, MS.

M-tf

78 other Fur Prizes—250 Cash Prizes
Every Week for 5 Weeks—1645 Prizes In All *Five Weekly Contests — Enter Every Week
ASK

US

FOR

FREE

ENTRY

3 tins 29c

FRANCO-AMERICAN

$3,000 MINK COAT

hbt r

®

SPAGHETTI
2 tins 27c

BLANKS

LUX Igepkg37< LUX'Si? bar lift
LIFEBUOY bar Hl SWAN2me<i23<
RINSOlg kg.37fz* SPRY 1lb.can43l

1883

(65 years of service)

1948

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
Why we insist on foundations under all corner stones
markers and monuments

City Cemeteries insist on foundations
Village Cemeteries demand permanent foundations
for perpetual care

Sliced Bacon,
Hamburg, lean,

PREMIUM

(wo«

Fancy, Lean

Pot Roast,

lb. .49 OLEO,

lb. .39

CREAMERY BUTTER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib. .87
HOME MADE LEAN SAUSAGE, lb. .49
FOWL, fancy native.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .47

Oranges

BONELESS

Full of Juice

GORTON S CODFISH

dcz. 31c

Franco-American Spaghetti
2 cans .27

PINK

Grapefruit
4 for 25c
NORTHERN SPY

Apples
3 lbs 23c

lb. .41

FANCY ALASKA

RED SALMOfr,

can .59

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO SOUP,

3 cans .29

CARNATION MILK 2 tall cans .23

SUGAR,

5 lb bag .44

A

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
9-F-tf

Cuts right from the small, soft meated native pigs

COME IN AND YOU'LL FIND MR. PIG

FRESH PIG HOCKS
FRESH PIG FEET
FRESH BELLY POEK
FRESH SPARE RIBS
FRESH SHOULDERS
FRESH HAMS
FRESH PORK LOINS
FRESH BACON

- Market ■
745AbW£===5T^Ll7

Rockland Me.

MEAT COUNTERS

PRICED LOW!

Remember, this is—

NATIVE PORK
There isn't anything better!

“SIGNS OF SPRING”
STRICTLY FRESH

HALIBUT

FIRM
WHITE

—Direct to us from local boats.

FRESH COD TONGUES
SWORDFISH, sliced ...

PREMIUM BANANAS
CRACKERS LETTUCE
pkg. 27c

lb. .57 Waldorf
lb. .47 Toiiet Paper, 2 rolls .15

We—with a record of 65 years’ service—know that
it is necessary to have permanent foundations
under all cemetery work

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

We offer you again this week all your favorite Pork

Ib. .29
Ib. .79

S'MAMUOUS'!

QUALITY!—SERVICE!—LOW PRICES!

CHESTER E. BROOKS

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

*100,000 CONTEST

Vt*,

ENTER WITH ANY OF THESE FAMOUS LEVER PRODUCTS

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES

Tomato Soup

TVin

K

BOYS’ 100% VIRGIN WOOL SHIRTS, only $2.95

MR. PIG to return to our markets

JL

CAMPBELL’S

Red and Black, Green and Black. Black and White. Sizes 12 to 16
Regular $6 75

6 T STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

AT OUR

11-F-tf

OUR FIVE CENT SALE HAD NOTHING ON THIS!

$7.95
MORRIS GORDON & SON

By your request we have persuaded

17-18

SEAL TEST

For 9x12 Felt Base Rugs, first
quality, in scores of sparkling
new patterns: also New Full Size
Bedsprings—

SLICED

GEORGE HUNTLEY

Sponsored By
Williams-Brazier Post, No. 37
American Legion
Dancing 9.00 to 12.00
Admission 58c plus tax

MARCH HILL SPECIALS!

$6.95

gaiRY PRODUCTS
SQUARES

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all who helped us
In our recent loss, especially Dr Earl
Also all who sent cards and letters
during the last months
Everything
you did for ’’Aunt Mamie” is deeply
appreciated
Mrs. Avis Haskell. Miss Grace Rob
inson.
Vinalhaven, Feb .25.

17 18
KE1.VINATOR. Refrigerator for sale,
recently overhauled; 481 OLD COUNTY
ROAD.
17-lt

THE PERRY MARKETS

24-HOUR SERVICE

South Cushing Grange Hall

Watts Hall, Thomaston
Wayne Drinkwater’s
Orchestra

COLLIE Puppy named "Boater'' loot;
brown and black.
Reward.
Notify
I.rLLIAN MILHS, Thorndike Hotel.

. TAXI

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

EVERY SATURDAY NITE

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Bernard A. Clark

DANCE

DANCING

THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mac'" . -ar
and daughter, Lorraine, returned to
Portland after spending the ••e-lcend with Mr. and Mrs Ro ney
Jordan who accompanies
iiem
home. They then went to Aostin
to attend the Ice Follies.
Edward Lakeman, TMlc, Mrs
lakeman and son Daniel have re
turned to Conlmicut, R. I., after
spending the week-end holiday with
Mrs. Lakeman’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Pearlle Hall.
Mrs Earl Miller is ill at tlie
home of her sister. Mrs. Edwin
Hussey in Winslow Mills.
Mrs. Irving Condon, Mrs. Edgat
Libby, Mrs. Alton Grover and Mrs
Hiram Libby are in Boston attet ding the Ice Pollies.

PERRY’S FEATURE

ANGEL CAKES ea 39c
BL’TTER-KIST

ORANGES
CABBAGE

GOLDEN

RIPE

ib. ye

CRISP
JCF.BURG

2 heads 2p

INDIAN
RIVER

2doz- 59"

NEW

3,bs- 14c

CRISP

SAVINGS FOR YOUR BUDGET

pkg 19c CORNED BEEF HASH, Silver Skillet .... tin
COFFEE, Maxwell House.................... Ib.
Marshmallow Fluff
PEANUT BUTTER.................. 16 oz. jar
9 oz. jar 19c
STRAWBERRY PRESERVE....... 16 oz. jar .39
1
LIBBY FRUIT COCKTAIL............ 2>/z tin
LIBBY TOMATO JUICE................. Ige. tin
NIBLETS—Fresh Corn off Cob............ tin
2 !g hrs 37c PILLSBURY’S FLOUR............ 25 Ib. bag 2.19
SHELL BEANS—Maine pack.......... 2 tins .25
LUX TOILET SOAP, bar 10c BISQUICK—for better biscuit............ pkg. .47
B. & M. BEANS AND FRANKS............. tin .19
SPRY,
16 oz tin 43c
SWEET POTATOES....... ........ 2 Ige. tins .291
BARCOLENE,
jar 35c CRANBERRY-ORANGE MARMALADE .. jar .25]
All Purpose Cleaner
FRIENDS BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . tin .19;
IVORY SOAP, 2 Ige bars 37c LIBBY’S BARTLETT PEARS in syrup.. .. .. .. .
ROLLS,

WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. : line: Jam son an .
f.tin
’.n‘h.
and Mi

Mrs.

ing World War II. He is a gradu
WARREN
ate f on, the Gordon College ot
Ernestine Ingraham ol, rhPQi^y 9n Missions of Boston
c c”p oari ed oy her
'll
as pastor oi j
Jhiuch

:r

A Hope Aspirant

Vireyai.

Vineyard.
A
e^lcer, it will be

Donald
Beaciim nts
Sunday
Pre
At tha n
Woman's €
will snxuk t

.i iheld a.
ir 1,

Mias

' ’

!

' L

'

oinponled tr his aunt. Miss AnwiU be Mr m : Mr
Perrv
Thompson s
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Mrs. John Burgees. Mr and Mr
Philip 1 e< M r
A."* hi. K .'i
■
F
visitors Sunday

Good Luck it
' 1.
rbsen
*-• 5"M anni-er--,2. All member
e
Spoild > "* roll n . ’1

'

■■
.... ~dwiii Ojmii.on, in his
n.h y ar o. n.e-“bership in the
”s Valley Boys 4-H Club, on'
■ n' •
cnlors in
'
i p 1 Un
1
• '
d't
’
f Ma ne.

I

onl
ago at tl Youth to.
• ... lajiy jn Rockland.
Citizens to the Bolls
Warrants for the town meeting
Match 1 at Glover Hall, have been
ported by William F. Partridg
constable and contains 51 articles
Besides the routine business, action
will be taken in the matter o.
whether or not to elect town offi-.
cers by the Australian ballot. The
Australian form of ballot has beer.
adopted by many of the surround|„R towns, and is considered econmical, secret and fair, as, who wi'h
can o*e in a matter of a sho*"

’ 'V '

The first railroad in Albania THE BLUEBERRY COMMITTEE
Turkey has relaxed its rule that
UNION
was completed in 1947.
Malcolm p Noyes Of Franklin a11 merchandise must he shipped
Miss Norma B. Howard of Union,
iod W. Prout of Lubec
ra^.,
., ..
and Sherwood
------- ...._ _
. --- —-S....... ........................ '
has been named to the Dean's List
have been appointed members of .
__ _
, —
Probate Notices
at Mt Ida Junior College In NewFOR SALE
STATE OF MAINE
, the Blueberry
x- Industry
_
. Committee
_
.
,
>n, Mas‘., where she s a senior ma
To all persons Interested In either of
dent
°
rring in secretarial sciences.
hereinafter named:
the University of Maine. The apABOUT 500 ft. end-matched Maple
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 'heAt e atates
P obate Co. rt held at Rock- pointments are for three years. Floomg.second-hand for safe; also one
Hew rd of Union, . he is one cf six land. In and for th County of Knox, Thev renlace Rev Allen of North Honey-euckle Baby Carriage, practlcalhe sexenteenth day of February. o__ L,i u nnr eX
nriHa«- of ly new Price $25 TEL. 9B5-M 17‘lt
n the student body of over 3C0 to on the
year of our Lord one thousand bergwl K and COie
Bridges OI | —----------------------------------be honored scholastically. She is in
TAYLOR'S Garage and equipment,
nine 'hundred and forty-eight, and by Calais whose terms expired Dec.
the only Maine girl elected to the adjournment from day to day from 31
Other members Of the Com- for sale, including wrecker. Apply
TAYLOR’S GARAGE. Thomaston.
Dean's List by the faculty. A grad Th. TS?
are Russell Mace.
Aurora;
17*18
following matters having been mittee
„
,
___ o ...
„
uate of Rockland High School in The
presented for the action thereupon Charles Stewart, Cherryfield, HenROT^OTILLER, plywood Skiff for sale.
1946, where she was active in sports hereinafter indicated it is hereby OR- ry Kontio, West Rockport; George Baker
Shotgun, Fluorescent Desk Light,
and the Glee Club, M ss Howard dered:
F. Marston. Jonesport; and Fred Drafting 8et FRANK W GOULD. UpThat notice thereof be given to all r
r airland
played softball for Mt. Ida last year.
per Mountain 8t.. Camden.________ 17*18
interested, by causing a copy of
BiacK> ncciuana.
She will be graduated from the persons
PLYMOUTH Sedan (1939) for sale
this order to be published three weeks
~
Massachusetts Junior College In successively in The Courier-Gazette, Four Italian plants are to be Tel. 1542-23 MRS. LUTHER MILLER.
June.
a
newspaper published at Rock- opened by an American soft drink _________ ____________________________ 17*lt
in said County, that they may
DODGE Dump-truck (1942) for sale.
Mary Wallace Circle will ho.J a land,
appear at a Probate Court to be held &°Uimg nrm.
Platform body Included. TEL 518-R
day session and dinner Tuesday at at said Rockland on the six eenth day
after 5.30._____________
17-18
the chil'ch vestry. The committee of March. A. D. 1948 at nine o’clock in LOST AND FOUND
HOUSE for sale. 8 rooms, comfort
forenoon, and be heard thereon
is Marie Butler, Doris Robbins and the
able. newly decorated, sun porch, modIf they see cause.
B-ina McKinley.
RAT Terrier Dog. black with white
flU£h on ®'st floor; new
SARAH L WETHERBEE. late of breaat and feet. lost, from vicinity of
domestic hot water, Inlaid
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, Mrs Camden, deceased. Will and Petition Main atreet. Ct-lds pet. Kindly re
JonvertM Into apartT*>->cb were d'nner guests for Probate thereof asking that the turn to MARY JURTIS, 564 Main St. “???*!: Extra lot.
fruit trees. TEL
1382
W.
same
may
be
proved
and
allowed
and
17*18
Mon.-’av o' M-' Euda Lermond.
18*17
that Letters Tes amentary issue to Inez
__
7
T
7?.
...
.
.
NEW
Building
12x20
(not all finished)
Or-nre Cl cle meets today at lh» L. Wilbur of Camden, she being the
DARK Female Pup lost, white veat on lot of lan(i st PleaMnt Oardens
executrix named the.eln, without bond. ?,nd„ f.r?,IiAp^Ta»
home of Mrs Aubvne Hawes.
coUar
»125
ALFRED DAVIS. Harbor
17‘1«
Mrs. Mary Wallace has been emLEVI W. BERRY, late of Rockland. B. B. ANN1S. 79 Park 8t._________ 16-17 Vlew Hou5e. 250 Main sTeet.
iloved at Thurston’s factory this deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
LADY'S Waltham Gold Wrist Watch
1938 O.M.C. %-ton Truck for sale,
bate
thereof
asking
that
the
same
may
lost,
Feb.
13.
in
vicinity
Strand
The

good condition. TEL UNION 29-31
"eek.
be proved and allowed, and that Le
atre.
Reward.
MRS. RICHARD N. _________________________ 17*18
Union High Scool lost Wednes ters Testamentary issue to Gertrude AMES.
TO. 414
16*17
THAYER Baby Carriage for sale, like
day to Waterboro High in Lewiston, M. Berry of Rockland, she being the
new. TEL. 1528-R. after 4 p. m. 17*lt
’7 to 27. A large delegation of execu t. lx named therein, without bond
CHEVROLET two-door (1940) for sale,
‘ownspeople motored to Lewiston to
I. JUDSON PUTNAM, late of South
EGGS & CHICKS $800.
TEL. 323-M.
17*18
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Peti
see the game.
for Probate thereof asking that
GIRLS Dark Blue Check Chester
Mr and M’s. Warner Howard tion
CROSS-BRED Cockerel Chicks avail field Coat with hat, for sale, size 10;
the same may be proved and allowed
nnd
j
f
fs
u vis
m Blue Chenille Bathrobe, size 40
and that Lette s Testamentary issue able from weekly hatches during the also
.
here
recently
to Mabel Barbour Putnam cf South rest of the season at 6c each delivered; ?hrec-p‘l«e Tu-wSil Sano7“8u°t“and
ne.At
“ then„Methodist
’
she
the
Church serv- I Thomaston,
sne
also ,aIt«r APr“ 2® "nie“
“? Tg
hat yNTB
size 4 HARBOR
Excellent
condition.
TEL
1^ SuX
th‘reln
' being tne
bO“*executrix
‘
63-2
_________ DNS

Raymond E. Ludwig
ronsu i; ucliitr . and con :a-1topic Sunday at ' iiul uh k :■ pLans and figure
Candidate for Representative to
th cost of th" twnroort addi- Legislature from the Camden, Hope
Bi e ’ 'on '
"n on ‘he new schooDbullding.
and Appleton class.
the own meeting in March 1949
V’an B. Hagerman
For
the
past
two
years
Warren
has
Van B Hatrrman. 77, died Mon
WES? ROCKPORT
as to thp cost of the two room addi
day at Central Maine San torium, • Tne nisf March
The morning service of worship at
tion,
the
total
added
to
by
organ!Daughters
Dorcas
Circle
of
King
Fairfield, where he had been a pa
zations within the town, to make a the Baptist Church will start at 9.30
tient seven months. He had been a has been postponed to Tuesday
afternoon, due to the fact that sizeable sum toward this project. a. m. with the pastor speaking on
resident o' this town 41 years.
The sum of $2 500 will be asked the subject, • Prayer—Mans Most
Mr. Hagerman was born in Monday is Town Meeting day. The
Sunday “
School
Houcbcnnviile nv «>n nf tohn session will be at the home of Mrs. for the fire department, any unex- Potent Weapon.
-“r?
Houghsonville N. Y., son of John „Cornelius
—
pended
balance
to apply
to— any out- will convene at 10.30 a. m. with
Overlock.
..
--------------rr
-.
...
and Martha Vanderwarter Hager
named therein, without bond.
The Conereeational adult choir standlng notes covering borrowings classes for all ages. The B.YF. will
man.
meet Tuesday at 7 d m for a 'or the flre department. Voters have meet at 4 p. m In the vestry. Mid- beffin a series nf Ter ten sermons:
ESTATE AURILLA VENNER late of Pullorum. clean, high-producing stock
BLACK Iron Sink 48x24x5 for sale.
Surviving are two daughters, will
7ehe^ of Easter musk
reallzed more than ever the lm- week prayer service and Bible study x.r«‘ 1 Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad- DUTCH NECK HATCHERY, Melville W »10 TEL. 1J99-M.
17-18
Mrs. Horace Morse of Bath and
on tne tneme. Bvlieis tnat »tn.- ministration asking that J. Charles Davis Tel 122-23. Waldoboro 9-F-23
WE have a limited supply of the folRev.
Lee
A.
Perry
will
deliver
the
P°rtance
of
an
active
volunteer
flre
will
be
held
Wednesday
at
7
p.
m.
in
ter.” The first title will be “Our MacDonald of Rockland, or some other
Mrs. Lois Flett of Florida, a son.
CLEMENTS CHICKS are from high- lowing on hand for immediate delivery:
fifth in a series on Romans. Sun- department, after the Maine dis- the vestry,
Belief In God."
suitable person, be appointed admin
Edgar of California.
producing strains—will help increase 3-section Spring Tooth Harrow, $85.00;
owrvroes
were held
ne« Wednesday
vveunesuov day morning at the Baptist Church, aster of test Fall
Mr and Mrs. Leman Oxton went
Mrs. Carrie Maule entertained 1lstrator' wlth°ut bond
____
___________
your egg _______
Income.
We offer
pullet i 2-section Spring Tooth Harrow, $55.00;
Services were
“
1 used H Tractor Plow,. $50.00;
afternoon ________
at a card '
ESTATE EMMA O_ HODGKINS, also : chicks
at very
reasonable prloes. Clem
from Flanripre Funeral Home with this one entitled
"The Ne-d of
Tn the road department, one art- Thursday to Portland where Mr Wednesday ________
_______
...__________________
.
. L and
7if fhT xroth R1 ehteousn-ss■ Man's Failure Under icle deals with the matter of vot- Oxton will spend the week-end and nartv MZ Pr,,n„ McKlnlev M-s ' ~own
^MA H,OD?K,I?’S'
°f ' ents Black Sex-Links. Clements Reds. LA Tractor Plow $75.00; Wiard Lime
Rev. Chester Duncan of the Meth- ftigmeousn ss. Mans rauure unaer _
for ten Party, Mrs. tesna MCKiniey, Mrs. Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Ad
Clements
Sowere $130
00:. Saw Tables for
B
Clements Rocks
Rocks—
—All
All hardy.
hardy, “Maine_____
.
_
odist Church officiating. Interment the Law." At 7 p. m the topic will
”
Ethel Creighton and the latter’s ministration asking that Elroy F ‘Bred.
-,eroen
«««-»•
” “Malne-U.
S. Approved Pullorum Tracto- $70.00 Saw Tables for L Ttacbo.
“
A
Great
Gulf
Fixed.
”
Sunday
conjunction
with
the
State
Highdays
treatment.
Sproul
of
Brlston,
or
some
other
suitclean
Order
Clements
Chicks
Early
—
tor
$68.00;
Rubber-tired
Steel
Wheelenest. Miss Harriet Wingate.
will be In Babylon, N. Y.
‘
wSS Priscilla Jameson^of Waldo- ^le person.^ aPPoint«i ^dmmisuarov. write Clements Bros farms
. Rt barrows $22.50; Stewart Cllpznaster
school will meet at 11.10 a. m.
Commission, the building of
Tuesday Club was entertained
----$29 95 ; 4-can Wilson Milk Cooler $315.;
33, Winterport, Me.
Schools
will
re-onen
March
1.
roa
°
so-called
Gammon
week
at
the
home'
of
Mrs. boro Is passing several days with
30-32-35-lnch cord-wood Saws in Btock.
APPLETON
ESTATE DELIA BIRD SULLIVAN,
D
j
„ ,
after a week’s vacation. The second
to.lhe.,Ej!on town hne, Ralph Billings in Rockland.
Steel la up $5.00 a ton. Steel workers
her grandnarents, Mr. and Mrs late of Rockland, deceased. Petition
Chestnut or Brooder Coal Leonweeks wlu
closed known as the Middle road, as the
want an increase in pay No doubt all
for
Administration
asking
that
Almon
Mrs.
Mary
Andrews
and
daughtei
Ralph
Wallace.
TO
LET
items containing steel will be higher.
ard and Messer, tt
Un'cn.
33-3o April 16.
...._ Tel. <»
next Piece
State aid road con- Nancy, Mrs. Harvey Lunden and
B Sullivan of Augusta, or some other
Order now
Do not be disappointed.
suitable
person,
be
appointed
admin

16-19
Chestnut
or
Brooder
Coal,
Leon
The Help One Another Circle of ^ruction.
Mrs. T. J. Carroll are among those
ROOMS, warm and sunny, nicely fur W S. PILLSBURY & SON. Waterville.
without bond.
ard and Messer, Union. Tel. 33-31Q istrator.
Kings Daughters will meet Monday
Another article will deal with the who are ill.
_______________ 17-18
nished
Meals
if
desired;
11
Knox
St.
ESTATE ARTHUR H. HUSE. late of 1EL 1382 W
matter of whether04to4-,voteJ to use
17*18
night with
Mrs.
CHOICE Light Honey, six 5-lb. pails.
io-iy Camden, deceased
Petition for Re
yyavx* avxa
o. Charles Hysler.
«
XVI155
iflie XlCdiU
UIUUU WA41
Miss VXl&i
Charlene
Heald LU
of Union
will
KITCHENETTE
The entered apprentice degree ^e next, available State aid money celdbrate her flfth blrthday Sunday
duction of Bond presented by Zelma
Apartment to let $9.50; twelve 3 lb. Jars, $10.50. Freight
M. Dwinal and Norman H. Bowley, TEL 906 M
17-lt paid. Check to HENRY S TROTT,
will be conferred Monday night at t? kuild a road from the Blake as dinner guest of her parents, Mr
Notices
of
Appointment
Brunswick._______________________ 17-lt
Executors,
by
Zelma
M.
Dwinal,
one
of
FURNISHED Two-room Apartment
a special meeting of St, George Cemetery to the Waldoboro town and Mrs. R. J. Heald. Her twin
the
executors.
I. Willis R. Vinal. Register of ProEASY Spiralator Washing Machine
to let. V. F. 8TUDLEY. Tel. 1234.
line.
lodge, F. A. M.
.
...
brother
will
be
celebrating
his
at
bate for the County of Knox in the
ESTATE WILLIAM A. LUCE, late of ______________________________
17tf for sale. Ringer type with pump; also
We Are Now Showing
A PuMic dinner will be served Howard Field in the Canal Zone.
A series of gospel services will be
state of Maine, hereby certify that in Rockport, deceased. Petition for Comsix Steam Radiators; 7 Talbot Ave
HEATED Rooms to let at Harbor TEL. 748 between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.
AArL
t
c Wollpr TVT-r«
r
I
Showing estates the persons were promise of Claim and to pay deficit on
conducted at the Warren Baptist Monday by Warren Grange.
View Houre, 250 Main St., corner of ___________________________________ 17-lt
__
,*• y.
\
'
115 j
appointed Administrators. Execute’s ancillary claims in Massachusetts in
St.. $5 and $6 a week. A
Church by Rev. Ondcn P Stairs
r»Dnec_llcr'iz
Heald, Mrs. Ida Barrows and Muss Guardians and Conservators and on solvent estate, presented by Elisha W Pleasant
GOOD Quality loose Hay, E. C. Cut
17*11
pastor of the Winter street Baptist
unUoo NtLK
Pike.
of
Rockland, Administrator, DAVLS. Prop.
Lottie Ewell represented this the dates hereinafter named,
ting Farm. Route 1, Warren, also yeld.b.n.c.t.a
5STW51( *2’-*^ BeaDSTEL °«c‘’ un*°“'
Church of Gardiner, starting March
William K
Winchenbach of [ church and the Rockville church
IRA G. hart, late of Tenant s HarESTATE SUSIE M POST, late of desired; 97 Union St.
33-3.
16,19
1 and continuing through March 10. Dutch Neck, was a caller at Ernest at the sessions of Lincoln Baptist 'SSmith
0r;.^e0of
?s5SL,.
o^
bSr was
4’ 1943
Ir.al.L Owl
15tf —'
Owl's
Head
appointed
’
s
Head,
deceased
First
and
Final
i opening at 7 30 each night- Spectal Eugley's Friday.
1! Association held Monday in War- Rmlth
nf
“with the will annexed, account presented for allowance by
I AWJ-1F Wmnl Boom h»„t»rf tn l»t I
DBY Slab Wood. StOVO lengths for
Administrator,
1
W
the
fo
'
ot
m
«>
rd
Prompt
demusic will be arranged. Rev. Mr
and qualified by filing bond on Feb- William J. Buckminster, Executor.
Ali son Waltz was a visitor ! ren.
at 82 Llmerock St TEL 400, city
livery. D E. PAYSON, 12 Brewster St .
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH Stairs, assistant to the chaplain at inMrs.
Camden last week
Manager Phil Davis has returned uary 9. 1948
ESTATE FANNIE W MTLIJE3R. late of
r31' Tel. 883-W
16‘17
the Veterans Hospital, Togus.
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
DAVLS. late of Rockland. Cushing deceased.
Final
..
...First , and
.
, ,
LARGE Front Bedroom to let. «dWinfield Havener of the village.! 10 hls duties with the Blueberry ROSE WJanuary
1944 FORD Truck for sale, straight
20. 1948 Ceet’a Whit Account. together
with private claim
hath kitchen nrlvlloova tfi
58-tf served as chaplain, in the Euto- Jesse Havener of South Waldoboro Growers Association following sur- deceased.
more of Rockland was appointed execu- of executrix, presented for allowance , 950. t
P
ege .
.- i six and L.W.B. body, used very little,
...UU
ir/wnr z4tir
dUdCY IlttVCIlCI VI OUUlll VVdlUUUUIU
'
pean area with combat troops dur have bepn rgcent caUgrs hgrp
treatment
reasonable prices KARL R. 7'ALL, In
trlx. and qualified by filing bond on by Fannie Miller Crute of Winsted
16-18
FURNISHED Heated Rooms and graham H1U. TEL. 1236-R
Conn., executrix
9 1948
John Simmons, Melvin Gross and , Miss Arlene , Keller of
... ,Camden February
ESTATE ANNIE L. 8TARRETT late u%ro‘£e,>T.,,rShSJ'alU,’Ie at the
OIRL'8 White Tubular Shoe Skate*.
J. FRANK RICH, late of Rockport.
Harry Creamer were in Rockland
! xi
J1'
Ulorrnn
c4 r,naa czxrl
Wrct n nz4 Plnnl
I - Li ■ size
f36. naavor
fWi
€/-»»•
deceased. February 17, 1948 Perry F
never Wnrn
worn $3.00
for ao1a<
sale:
Warren,
deceased.
First
and Final tlVUOL. I cl. OVU .
last week.
i ents- Mr anri Mr-S Henry Keller. Rich of Rockport was appointed ad- of
WEBBER'S INN—Board and Room by also 6ilvertone Vic'rola with mahog
Account presented for allowance by
day or week. Under new management any case, large size table model. $10,
it
.
mlnistrator. c.t.a and qualified by fll- Angeline A. Greenough Executrix.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Foster and
Hasselbalch, a Danish physiolo* ing bond on same date.
104*lt-ltf | including some records. MRS BERN
ESTATE JOHN L. LUKE, late of CALL THOMASTON, 340-3
daughter Carol Ann and Mrs. Ma gist, c’aims that a baby crying one
ARD C. KALER. 56 Pleasant St Tel.
LEWIS JOHN ROBBINS, late of Camden, deceased. First and Final
486-W____________________________ 16-17
tilda Eugley visited recently Mr hour uses enough energy tzO climb Rockland, deceased February' 17, 1948 Account presented for allowance by
and Mrs. Milton Eugley at Noble to the top of Washington monu1940 FORD Dump Truck fo’ sale, exap Alice May Luke, Administratrix.
WANTED
, pointed executrix, without bond
, cel lent condition. TEL. UNION 9-M.
ESTATE CHARLES P DAVIS. la‘e of
boro.
nfeire’ upon c .ndlda*"*’

nr

will be under d!r“"‘ien of Mrs Mn
Johnston Mrs Beatrice Oder and
Mrs. Frieda Wll«on.

MARINE MOTORS

PACKARD

MARINE MOTORS

GET MORE HEAT
from HARD TO GET FUEL

CHANGE NOW from
wasteful old burners"

to a

WINTER CHORES
ARE EASIER with
the « v UNIVERSAL t

J®®p

ELEANOR L
GRIFFITH, late of
Ror-kland, deceased. February 17. 1948
Louls° S Ingraham of Rockland was
appointed executrix, without bond.
GRACE A. PERRY, late of Rockport,
deceased. Gllfo d B. Butler and Maurice Dunbar, both of South Thomas. ton were appointed executors, and
qualified by filing bend on same date
RALPH E NUTT, late of Rockland,
deceased. February 17 1948 Careen B
Nutt of Rockland
was appointed
i executrix, without bend.
GEORGE C. LONG, late of Owl's
Head deceased
December 5, 1947
Joseph C Lonu of Owl's Head was appoin ed administrator, and qualified
by filing bend on February 17, 1948
WILLIAM R YOUNG, late of Union,
deceased February 17, 1948 Quincy E
Young of Union was appointed admin
istrato , without bond.
MARGARET M COOMBS, late of
Vinalhaven, deceased.
February 17,
1948 Marshall F. Coombs of Vinalhaven
was appointed executor, without bond
NELSON E MOORE, late of Warren
deceased. February 17. 1948 Earle P.
Moore of Warren was appointed execu
tor. without bond.
EMMA SELLERS, late of Vinalhaven,
deceased. February 17. 1948 Edwin A.
Selle s of Vinalhaven was appointed
executor, without bond.
Attest:
17 F-21
WILLIS R VINAL. Register.

Camden, deceased First and Final Ac
cunt n e ented for allowance by Edith
C. Davis. Executrix,
MAMIE FOSSETT, late of Vlnalha
ven. deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary issue to Avis
Johnson Haskell of Wollas on, Massa
chusetts, she be ng the
executrix
named therein, without bond.
VTNAL W. KELLERAN, late cf Thom
aston, deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asklag that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Tes amentary issue to Carrie
M. MacFarl nd of F itndship. she be
ing the executrix named therein, with
out bond.
MAH ALA H ROKELS. late of Warren
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asking ^hat the same may
be prov d and allowed and that Let
ters Testamen ary issue to Harold
Ladd of Manchester, New Hampshire,
he be ng the executor named therein,
without bond.
ESTATE CHARLES A. HARMON, late
of Camd n, deceased. First and Final
Account presented fo allowance by
Hqlen R. Harmon and Alan L Bird,
Special Administrators.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Es
quire. Judge of Probate for Knox
County, Rockland, Maine
Attest:
17 F-21 WILLIS R. VINAL. Register.

HOUSE wanted, in Rockland
Thomaston,
preferably unfurnished,
with garage for year-round rent, begin
n‘ng April 1. Reply “H.C.L.” care The
17*18
j Courier-Gazette,
WILL trade two perfect and one used
model Airplane Engines worth $35 for
perfect 1 h p. kick starter Motor. TEL.
875-R after 3 30 p. m.
17*lt
MASTER unlimited desires Position,
age 27 years. Have yacht experience.
Can operate Lcran and Radar. E W
DOW Caatine, Mp______________ 17*18
METRONOME in good condition
wanted. TEL. 261-M
17-18
PRACTICAL N urse now available.
TEL. 8060
16 17
REFINED Woman, excellent cook and
hou sekeeper would like Position TEL.
8060._____________________________ 16 17
OILING and Repairing harness want
ed
FRED H. RYER. Camden Road
Tel. 44 12
15*19
PIANOS and House Organs tuned.
«3 00
Pipe O pans tuned. 150
JOHN
HUBBS. 60 Park St. Tel. 199 MK. 17*21
COMPETENT Reliable Woman vault
ed for general housework in family of
two. MRS ALAN BIRD, 246 Broadway
x 13tf
___________________________ ___
NICE Long-haired Kittens wanted,
six to 14 weeks old. DELIA YORK
111 Pleasant St. Tel. 124-R
13tf
ANTIQUES Wanted*
CARL SIM
MONS. Tel. 1240, Rockland. Me
89tf
WE pay top prices for scrap iron.
d rags. M
MORRIS
metals, steel and
jORR: _ GOBDON A SON. 6 T 8t. Rockland
TeL

16*17

j

--------

MISCELLANEOUS

■
PREBHRVB your Baby's First Shoes
i In a shiny copper eoat. one shoe plat
ed or two plated Call Camden 582 or
write
ELECTRA CRAFT ' Box 238.
Rockport, Me , for particulars.
'
17*80-26 ,
WASHING Machine Repair
Any
make. Wringer roll service. Free pick
up and delivery. BITLER CAR 8c HOME '
8UPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel. 877. Rockland.
g-17

i

The G-E Oil Furnace makes every drop of oil
count. That’s why many users have reported im
portant savings . . . some as high as 50%. It’s
possible because the G-E Furnace is designed
from the floor up for burning oil efficiently.

FOR

Build needed improvements

[PIN-WORMS

with fireproof, rotproof

QUICK CHANGE-OVER

ASBESTOS FLEXBOARD

In just a few hours . . . OUT goes the old oil
waster in your basement, .. IN goes an efficient,
economical G-E Oil Boiler Burner.

INSTAll NOW FOR ECONOMICAL HEAT

Now Many Wear
• You can do your winter chores much faster if
there’s a "Jeep” on the job-especially whfn snow is

...YEAR ’ROUND HOT WATER

deep or mud is soft and sticky. The 4-wheeI-drive

YEARS OF SAVINGS

Universal "Jeep”

The G-E Oil Furnace is so economical because
it’s a complete boiler-burner unit . . . designed
end built for efficient use of fuel. You’ll have
plenty of hot water automatically . . . summer
es well as winter. And you’ll be saving money for
years to come. Phone, or send the coupon today.

*An old-fashioned oil burner operating in the
ash-pit of a furnace designed for other fuel.

yards,

goes

over impassable

through

churned-up farm

winter roads,

21 LIMEROCK ST.,
USE THIS

Please tell me how a General Electric Oil Furnace can give
me more heat from less fuel this winter.

I

ADDRESS .................... ......................................

name..........................................................................

S

CITY............................................................. STATE...............
■ \h...i
..... . ....e......... ■
...

board is actually a lighl, flexible

be bent to a considerable degree.

sheet ofstone. Ii has been pressed

and then re-pressed under ter
rific pressure to give it extra

strength.

It

is

fireproof,

rot-

rough open country. With new all metal top and the

proof, unaffected by moisture,
rodent-proof, may be used in

the coldest weather—using it for such widely differ

doors or out.

ent jobs as spreading manure, hauling produce or

fetching supplies. The "Jeep” also furnishes power
for operating many kinds of belt-driven equipment,
feed grinders

Flexboard has

a smooth,

dense, dirt-resisting surface,
stone-gray in color, makes an

attractive finish without paint
ing. Let us show you samples

Let us show you what the "Jeep” can do.

MAINE W1LLYS SALES CO.
33 WASHINGTON STREET,

CAMDEN, MAINE

i fear

of Insecure false teeth dropping.
slipping or wabbling. FASTEETH holds
plates firmer and more comfortably,
, This pleasant powder has no gummy,
; gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Doesn’t
; cause nausea. It’s Alkaline (non-acid),
Checks -plate odor” (denture breath).
| Get FAfSTEATH at any drug store.

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OFBACKACHES
This Old
Often

Asbestos Flexboard is easy to
handle, too. It comes in large,
handy sheets, 4' by 8' and thick

nesses of '/a" and i/tt". It can
be cut with an ordinary carpen

W. H. GLOVER CO.
TELEPHONE 14,

ROCKLAND, ME.

VENETIAN BUNDS

Custom built for your
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell,
Ivory. Tape colon: mingle, dock,
FALSE TEETH or
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green,
radio blue or Mack. Cell DOTTED TO2O
With Little Worry SUPPLY
OO.. 579 MO Main Bt Rock.
Eat. talk, laugh or sneeze without ' land. Tel. 939.
79tf

and the surprisingly low prices.

and numerous others that you use the year 'round.

TELS. 1376—1377

/
\

COUPON
TODAY

ROCKLAND,

across

ter’s saw ... nailed close to the
edge without drilling... and may

heater going, you can work the "Jeep” right through

including hammer mills, buzz saws,

A. T. THURSTON

even

• Made of asbestos and cement,

Johns-Manville Asbestos Flex-

CURTAINS, Curtains, Curtains, at
sacrih. e prices. A limited stock of
high quality curtains, late patterns.
wide va lety of styles. These are not
orphans, but top quality merchandise.
We stand squarely behind them. BUR
PEE FURNITURE CO , 361 Main St..
Rockland.
16-17
TWO pairs men ’s Shoe Skates, size 111
and 11}$ for sale; two Jorgensen ad‘ustab’e wood clamps, two galv. Tubs,
large size. galv. tub and stand and mod
el 50 Electric Blower; 27 Chestnut St.
1EL 565 R.__________________ 16-17
A LIBRARY of several hundred books
for i*le. All in very good condition.
All by well-known autho s. Make me
an offer. W E SHEERER. Phone 24.
Tenant’s Harbor, Me
15-17
LARGE Store, operated over 70 years
by one owner for sale. Has six-room
tenement above, lights, flush, running
water. Large storehouse and barn-gaage included. Buildings in good con
dition. W E. SHEERER, Phone 24,
Tenant’s Harbor.
15-17
HEAVY Crossbred Cockerel Chicks for
broilers or roasters. $80 per thousand.
Pullorum clean. WILMOT DOW. Maine
Farms Hatchery. Tel. 204 or 16-2.
_________________________________ 15-22
DRY Mill Slabs for sale, sawed
stove length, guaranteed, one cord $8.
delivered hi Camden and Thomaston
a-so will take half-cord orders. TEL.
ROCKLAND 890 2._________________ 15*18
STROIXER for sale. $5 00; also Cara
cul Fur
size, 16, rea»
reasonable; 91
£ui
rur Coat,
coat, size^io,
16-17
North Main St TEL 765-R
dry
Slabs and Edginga,
stove
'.enrtha for sale By the foot or cord.
VICTOR C. ORINDLE. 140
- - —
Park
Bt.
Tel 638-R.
17-18
USED Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner for
■ale. Perfect oondltlon. Factory recondltloned
Price reasonable LEWIS
K DYER, phone 112, Rockland or write
care of CAS6ENS, 168 Camden St.
13-26
POUR Apartment House for sale, in
Thomaston on Route 1, Five good
rooms and bath In each apartment,
known ax Broadway Apartments. House
all occupied, one Unant since 1931.
others 4 to 6 years. A good Invertment
If Inures ted oontact the own
er. W J. ROBERTBON, 24 Oleason St..
Thomaston.
13-18
IMMEDIATE Delivery on Electric Re
frigerators and some model washers
Sightly used demonstrator Vacuum
cleaner; both tank type and upright,
at bargain prices. Pot burned Oil Heat
ers. All sizes Farm and home Freeaeta
The prices are right A few Case manure
spreaders for tractors; get your order
In Expect some hay tools for Spring
'48. order now SUU arrttlng orders for
Case and Allts-Chalmers Tractors. THE
FARM <k HOME SUPPLY. Chas. B.
Stackpole. Thomaston. Tel. 168-15.
11-17

Treatment
Brings Happy Relief

When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood,
it may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains. Ion of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
•canty passages with smarting and burning
sometimes shows there is something wrong
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait I Ask your druggist for Doan’s
11s, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
millions for over BO years. Doan’s give

GENTLEMAN'S Good-looking, Brown
coat, lined with marmot, with otter
collar. Very reasonably priced. CALL
| 793-w.
lOtf
--------- r-------j LOW overhead i« your gain, yard
Oood6 of »» klnd> for
lowest
, possible prices. What fabrics! What
values! Also Butterlck Patterns. THE
REMNANT SHOPPE. 200 Mstn St.. City,
j____________________________ Ttf

SLAB8 for sale. Approximately one
oord to load. 82 50 delivered. PIONEBl
LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel
384-M.______________________________ 93U

GAS House Coke la now available.
615 ton delivered for any heating or
cooking need. M. B. R C. O. PERRY,
Tel 487_____________
88tt
GRANTTE LIYEg FOREVER
Granite walks (any width), fireplaces,
posts, (any slas) boat moorings, steps,
flagging chips, and dust for drlvewaya
(no more mud) rip rap for all kind*
of fills and dock work, pier stone, walls,
foundations, curbing, paving hlocka,
ashlar and monumental stone posts He
property markers and building sup.
ports. We will deliver anywhere. Ask
ue about granite fill loaded on your
truck. Estimates gladly submitted, ao
oMIgstlon.

JOHN MEEHAN R 806$,
, Ouk Island, Me.
TeL Rookland EMI

Tues9ay-Frfitay

VINALHAVEN
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EARL U. CHAPLES
SEARSMONT

Most of them being the untrained
Marguerite Chapter O E. fl, wlU 1
replacements.
:'
t The funeral services of Earl U.
an(J ^rs wllfrcd Ctoss have
hoW the stated meeting Monday
Col. Wilson stated that this past Chaples, who died at the home of moved from their farm at Moody
night. There will toe degree work Col. Wilson Tells Of Army
Summer he was called to active his daughter, Mrs. Sherman Lord, Mt., to their home in the village
and box lunch will be served
duty in Washington to study and 22 Brewster street, were held Mon- for a time.
Ground
Force
Operations
Miss Patsey Brown who was
evaluate much of the higher level day, from the Russell Funeral par- _,^r* an^ Mrs. «Ioc Zachowski and
During Last War
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Arey
, «. John A.
a r»« i
Aubrey
attended
the.
materia! in the way of orders, etc, lors d
Rev.
Barker was the gradual
^n of Snow
thelr sOn
anQ broth
has returned to East Cleveland,
Colonel John Wilson. USA. Re that were issued during the war officiating clergyman. The bearers er, Fred Zachowski, at the UniverOhio
concerning manpower. From this
Tolva Suomela of Rockland was serve, gave, a very interesting talk study he feels that the people were Lee Morse, Clifford Achorn, sity of Maine. Feb. 13. Mr. Zachowguest Wednesday and Thursday at on the operations of the army should ahaie responsibility for the George Graves. Fred Blackington, ski received the Degree of Bachelor
The Millers.’’
ground force in the last war.
sending of poorly trained men In Howard Dunbar and Lanscomb Mil- of Science in Education.
'er' The Woman's Society of the
Washington Club which was or- 1 He stressed the point that the to action.
Deceased was born in Rockland. Community Church met with Mis.
ganlsed 40 years ago Peb. 22. at the combat infantry soldiers ls the kev
The Army M Day plan called for
home of Mrs. Edith Newbert, held to the success of an army in the , 207 divisions and after Pearl Har- Sept. 9, 1882, son of Erastus and Albert Bardsley on Feb. 17, for a
the annual "Washington Birthday" field. Although he represents only ■ bor, this plan was set up to op- Julius i Clark) Chaples. He was edu- business meeting and a social hour,
supper. Monday at the home of 20 percent of the field army, this : erate, but soon pressure started on cated in the Rockland schools and Further plans for the annual town
Mrs. Eva Smith, with four of the soldier carries the ball and sustains the Congress and to tlie War De- was married to Eva D Gregory, meeting dinner were made. The
hostess served delicious refreshcharter members present. With one 80 percent of the casualities in ac j partment that this could be a Oct. 3. 1903.
exception, the club has given a tion. The point made was that mechanized war. Men could fight His employments included R. T - ments. Eight members and two
supper celebrating Washington’s this type of soldier was very scarce with machines and there was no C. Railway, Maine Central Rail- visitors were present,
Miss Grace Babcock, R. N, a
Birthday every year since the or in the European Theatre when he ; need for masses of infantry. Tiie road Limeroek Railroad, Perry
ganization. Present this year were was badly needed. Men can be War Department cut back to 1M Market, sealers of weights and member of the staff of the Boston
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith. Mr. and trained on the Job for any Job but divisions. The Army felt that they measures, deputy marshal of Police General Hpspital, was a recent
MrsMrs. O. A. Newbert. Mrs. J. S. infantry, half-trained infantry be then would take the auxiliary troops Department, and night dispatcher guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Babcock. Mr. and Mrs.
Littlefield, Mrs. P. V. Mullen. Mrs. come casualities before they can that had been started in training clerk of Wood’s Taxi sendees.
Eva Smith and Mrs. Emma Wins learn.
Mr Chaples was a 35 vear mem- John Fairbank of Milton, Mass,
and use them as infantry reserve,
low.
Col. Wilson cited an example in but when this was done, letters ber of Rockland Lodge B. P. O. E, are visiting at the Babcock home.
KP°X Lo?ge.F
The local schools opened Feb. 16,
A Valentine party was given Fri the Hurtegen Forest of Germany, poured into the Congress etc, pre
e, 5s skived by his wife, two after a vacation of one week.
day night under the auspices of the 28th Division was ordered to testing vigorously and the pressure
Wes4cy Stuart.
Mr. and Mrs John Burgess o!
Elizabeth Hutchinson Bible Class penetrate the forest and prevent became so great that it was
i/rH f MaLne. a,nd Mrs sh€rman Waldoboro called on Harold Cobb
to the younger members of Union the Germans from blowing two stopped.
Loid,
a
son.
Spt
Donald
U.
Chaples
Feb
19
Church Snnday school. Nineteen dams that would flood the area.
The Army filled out the ICO di
^Ald’ T.ampa Plorida; two
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Davis. Jr,
were present, a jolly evening was The 28th was a fine outfit and well visions but it had tankers, truck
Bucklin of and little daughter Deborah of Aupassed with games and refresh trained. Shortly after the attack, drivers, etc . for 2C0 divisions. Th'" 1 Portland
rra.?k GrTrj: burn s'’ent Slulday ^th her parments were served
he received an urgent demand for the colleges went to work on tin- of R^khna
ThnJt
brotber
' Carl ents. Mr. and Mrs. William MehurMrs. Betty Barton went Monday SOOT replacements. He could not Congress and' as a result 150.000 of
and
ten S’V’?' en- and her unoles, Gardner and
to Springveld. Mass., where she will believe that such a loss was sus the finest men in the army were Children
children and megreat grandchild. Drummond Hemenwav. Mr. and
visit her daughter. Mrs. Ralph Can tained. he went in and found that drawn out to go to college. These
Mrs. Cg.i'1 Poole and children ol
it was true The forest was dense men or boys were '.eaoer and 'ffldage for several weeks.
MRS MAMIE G. FOSSETT
Missand
Barbara
ReillyMrs.
ol
Miss Dorothy Johnson who spent i and gloomy and mechanized forces cer. material, vitally needed by the 14MaTMmmR%?r ^rm”^ Fe? Pemaquid.
New
Harbor,
Mr. and
a short vacation at her home here, could not operate ln , It. The in army for combat, but the time
sDendina thn u/int ere
^*eOr8e Butler of Appleton w*ere reentertained at dinner Sunday. Miss fantry had to go in and do the jcb came when many of these men was
aj«rssu“i,’5ss ts x — » * t
Dorothv Smith and Miss Joanne without the support even, of a.- were rushed overseas in the lOStb
tillery.
Division, and this division was
Ouptlll.
Col. Wilson, contacted the re wiped cit at the start of the Bel
The Mother and Daughter Club
met Friday at the home of Mrs. Bv placement depot and told th-' gian Bulge drive. This division
ie Hennlgar. The afternoon was Colonel in charge he wanted 300) had the bert of our manpower, « w*
;
«passed with sewing, supper was infantry. The Colonel told him which should have been spread
that
he
had
10.000
men
but
on
’
y
late
ATred
and
Sarah
m-rA?,
10me
ol
llls
brother-in-law
and
through
Ihe
arms'
served and cards was the feature of
cf V namavrS8rah
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Davis.
200 to 300 trained infantry, an or
Col. Wilson ’.eels that the country Grtn
the evening.
Green, of Vinalhaven
Mrs. Edith Erickson and son Ivan der was issued to go through tne cannot afford to make such an
Mrs Fossett was "Aunt Mamie" Jr, in Auburn.
Leroy returned Tuesday to Rockland flics and get every man with any error a second time, that we may to all who knew her. and leaves a
SOUTH THOMASTON
after visiting Mrs Erickson’s par- 1 kind of training with a rifle and not have the allies to cushion the wide circle of friends.
shock, such as we had this time
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, j send him up.
Services were Held at Union
Forget-Me-Not
Chapter O. E. S,
The 28th was finally withdrawn These are his personal opinions Church and -------------Mrs. Ada Rogers was recently en
entombmentc atwill
Carver
hold’s a rehearsal of officers
cemetery
tertained at tea at the ’’Down- 1 by a flanking operation on both and not official.
-------Burial in the Spring. Sunday at 2 o’clock. Degrees win
It was voted to turn over $50 to Those from out of town to attend be conferred on three candidates
Easter” by the hostess Mrs. Vere sides of the forest but It had suf
Johnson. Mrs. Rogers enjoyed the fered addlt’onal heavy casualties. John McLoon. mailman of the the funeral were Mrs. Avis J. Has- Monday night, and Mrs Victoria
Community
Building Fund, and to kell, and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. West. Clement will be chairman of the
occasion, remembering the days
when as a young girl, she lived of their daughter Miss Esther Cole donate $10 to the Boy Scouts.
supper to be served at 6.30.
The Aztec.s were tlie domina it
Visiting Kiwanian Col. “ Patchy"
there, at the time the hotel was to John H Atwood cf Wellesley,
Saville,
just
returned
from
Korea:
in
Mexico
prior
to
the
conquest
by
Two or three wafers or potato
known as the Ocean View House. Mass. Miss Cole and Mr. Atwocd are
the Spaniards.
chips thrown in at serving time
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cole of students at the University of New guest, Robert J. Meehan, D. O.
„
,
7
------~
,
add
quite an air to individual soup
Hampshire
and
will
graduate
in
Providence and Shore Acres, VinVINTON A. HUSSEY
To clean furs rub equal parts of dishes
alliaven announce the engagement , June.
cornmeal
and
salt,
heated,
into
fur
______ .
| Funeral services for Vinton Ap
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
pleton Hussey were conducted then brush out well.
Tuesday afternoon at the Knowl
ton and Hewins Funeral Heme.
Augusta, by the Rev. Merle E
Gold nc. paste-r of the Penney
Memorial United Baptist Church
I Colors were folded by Ned C.
Bige'.ow. commander of the Fitz
gerald Cummings Post. American
MAKIS SALADS
Legion, and Norwood Mansur, first
* taste .
j vice commander, and were preit’s New
LOTS BETTER /
! sented to Mrs. Hussey.
A delegation was present from
' It’s Delicious
the Augulta Ledge number 141
F A M, of which he had been a
member.
i Honorary bearers were Anthonj
It's Van Camp's extra spe
B
Rapose, John Rapose, and
cial helping of good eating
I Richard and Henry Graves.
Amcng those present from out o'
wAUT,‘
— choice cuts of beef,
town were Mayer Greene, presi
dent of the Rockland, Augusta
carrots, onions, potatoes —Waterville and Iewiston Hardware
Companies, Samuel Mantell, mana
t
with a rich, delicious gravy.
*\oOY
ger of the Waterville Hardware
Van (amps
Main dish of a Quick
TrtlAVU ...
I Company store, and John Fay of
1
Boston.
iOUCANT, c
Meal — makings of a
The body was placed in the pri
vate vault at the funeral home tr
tasty meat pie. .
with gravy ■,
await burial in the Spring—Ken
nebec Journal.

The Kiwanis Club

Page FUM

Cement Banquet
(Continued from Page One)
Company as the power used to run
the plant. There is no fool-proof
system, in industry or anywhere
else. Every time one of us makes a
move we run the risk of accident.
Some people walk in their sleep
and bust themselves up.
"Thousands of people are Injured
every year getting in and out of
bath tubs. Taking a bath is one of
the most dangerous tilings anyone
can do. Think of all the people who
break arms and legs and hips fall
ing off the bottom step of the
stairs.
“Crossing the street is probably
more risky than flying an areoplane
and. believe it or not, more pedes
trians are hurt in automobile acci
dents than riders. We've got to
watch our step every minute in this
cock-eyed mechanical world. The
people who make Dragon cement
did watch their step last year, and
all of us can be proud.
"Our '47 record shows that we are
what is known as safety-minded,
and when I say we I mean all of
us. It’s got to be all of us—all of
the time. It's like driving a car; it’s
not enough to keep your eye on the
road just now and then. AU of us
kept our eyes on the road in 1947,
all vear long.
“The National Safety Council
estimates that industrial accidents
involve a loss to this country
amounting to probably three bil
lion dollars a year That ain’t hay.
brother, even in these days when
the 'allow who used to ask if you
could spare a dime now wants at
least half a buck.
'But much more important than
the money involved is the suffering
caused by accidents, and the risk
of crippling injuries. It’s bad enough
to waste money. It's a lot wors" to
waste human bodies and human
lives.
"I don’t know whether you know
fi or not. but the flrrt Workmen's
Compensation law wasn’t passed
untfl 1908, only 40 years aeo. the.
result of a direct recommendation
bv President Theodore Roosevelt,
Before that, a workman was pretty
much on hts own. and if he got
hurt on the job it was often likely
to b" iust his hard luck.
"We're more civilized about these
things than we used to be. We have
learned a lot about preventing ac
cidents too. and the National Safety
Council I mentioned a moment ago

has been a leader ln devising ways sing together, many of the ills ot
and means of decreasing their the world would not exist.
number. As you know, in our own
The United States ls not great
industry we have the Portland Ce because of Its leaders alone—every
ment Association which has done a one makes it great, the people of
fine safety Job, but in spite of all
this good work, when you remem the small cities and towns through
ber that there were probably three out tlie nation. The country Ls not
million or more industrial accidents run from Pennsylvania Avenue, but
in the whole country, it’s easy to from such communities as this she
see that there is still a tremendous sa d. She advocated everyone go
ing to the polls, regardless of party
job to be done.
"No one can say the Lawrence affiliations, to do their part in se
Portland Cement Company didn’t lecting their representatives in gov
do a fine job last year It was per ernment.
fect and I want to thank every Mr. Pomeroy said that President
person in the organization for the Ackerman had agreed to sponsor the
part he played in it. And when I softball team which the plant is to
Manager John
say every person, I mean every have thus year
Staples of the team stated that the
person.
"We can’t break the 1947 record plant had been furnishing good men
in 1948, but we can tie it. Let’s keep to the best of the league teams for
everlastingly alert and remember several years and it was high time
the ABC's of Safety First. Always I that they play as a group and un
Be Careful. Congratulations again, der the company colors.
Alwin French of Maine Music Co.
and good luck to you all."
Mrs. Smith pointed out that she showed several reels cf motion pic
’was the pa d representative of the tures as the closing feature of the
people of this district in Congress evening.
and that she was more than glad to
serve them and their company when
PORT CLYDE
conditions required her services as
Forrest R DavLs i.s visiting his
had been the case several times in son Theodore l5avis in Rockland.
the past. "It is a privilege to serve
Mrs Marion Percy has returned
as your representative.”
from Beaclimont, Mass., having at
She said there was news of a tended the funeral services of her
si ght tax relief to come but the mother. Mrs. Lena Tibbetts.
high standard of living attained in
Russeil Slings-by and family have
this country necessitated reasonable moved to Lynn. Mass, where Mr
taxation to maintain it.
Slinghby has employment.
Taking the group a.s an example,
Whitney Thompson has returned
she pointed out that should the peo home from Eye and Ear Infirmary,
ples of cities, states and nations be and is gaining slowly.
able to get together as the group
had there that night and eat and Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
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ALL FLOURS AREN’T ALIKE!
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Read the amazing double guarantee on any sack ol Aunt Jemima
Enriched Family Flour, and then ask yourself: could any company
risk offering such a generous guarantee if the flour weren’t the
finest money could buy? It’s made Irom a special blend of choice
wheats, by the makers of Quaker and Mother’s Oats, Aunt Jemima
Ready-Mix for Pancakes, and other famous foods. Use this coupon
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Savings in Every Food Department
Comstock’s - Ready for the Pie

Sliced Apples

Fancy Alaska

29c Red Salmon

2

Richmond - Whole Unpeeled

TALL
CAN

59c

TALL
CAN

49c

CAN

39c

Fancy Alaska
29 ei

Apricots

Pink Salmon

Finest - Plump Seedless

Cloverdale - Light Solid Meat

Raisins

2

PK6S

25c Tuna Fish

Betty Crocker

Ready to Fry«nd Serve

Apple Pyequick

° Cakes
Gorton’s eo
f.*h

Finest - Tender Flaky

10 01

CAN

19c

Finast - Oven Baked - N. E. Style

Pie Crust

Baked Beans

CAN

25c

Finast- N. E. Style - Raisin Filled

Fruit Gelatine or Padding

Brown Bread

Fresher FRUITSand VEGETABLES
Flor a's Babijuico - Natural Co'or

t DOZ

Oranges

L---'

EXTRA SHORTENING

4

LS

CAN

17c

March IS-

.........’""J ^.^ed -a van' «’«** * „ abwn bad'. Ibd

Ibis coupon

18

Desired

LB

Cape

Dainty Desserts

SIONAfUSE.
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—

name and addin'.'

• DISTINCTIVE FLAVOR
• EXTRA CRISP

Csught tOressed as

Fancy Milk Fed

FOWL

HADDOCK

LB

Mild Sugar Cured
Machine Sliced

SALADS

•

LS

Freah Ground

THE TENDER, FLAKY, PENNANT
v
SALTINE THAT EVERYONE IS TALKING
/W

•

Tender Soft

Light Meat
LAMB LEGS
Young Pork for Roast
PORK LOINS ing - Either End
Bone In - Oven
CHUCK ROAST or Pot Roast
Fancy Selected Northern Birds
8 to 14 Lhe. Average
TURKEYS

Short Shank
SHOULDERS LeanSMOKED
HAMBURG for Economical Meala
SLICED BACON

”, other Kxna.O

ABOUT-YOU'LL FIND ME

Lenten. •.
Sea Foods

Quality Meat Values

When diets are deficient in vita
min BI the use ol some foodstuffs
by the body is interrupted.

ALWAYS FRESH
CRISP AND CRUNCHY,

POTATO CHIPS ..'/sticks

SAVINGS

>5

Plump Firm Ripo

“““
59C Tomatoes

Florida * Thin Slunnad • Saadloss

Froah Crisp Icoborg

Grapefruit

Lettuce

Native Maina

5for39c

HDS

13c

1

LB 5c

3 LBS t9c Squash

Frasb Young Vaatarn

*

t BCHS 15c

Fancy P. F. I. YoHow

Turnip

15c

Native Blue Hubbard

Do'idout

Apples

Carrots

PKG
pk
S

1

Skreddod - Ready io Servo

Cole Slaw

pro

15c

Shredded Salad Vegetables

lie Salad Bowler 19c

Qasiol

BAKERY TREATS

DESSERT RING
Chocolate Fudge
Topped

EA

HOT CROSS BUNS
Delicately Spiced FULL
Creamy Icing
DOZ dK jy

Theae Prices Effective at First National Self-Service Super Markets in Thia Vicinity
Subject to Market Changes
NEW ENCLANDS LARCEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
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Distinguished Maine Officials
Participated In Yester
day’s Service
Funeral services were held tor
State Senator William T. Smith ot
Thomaston at Davis Funeral Home
at 2 o'clock. Committal services will
be held today at 2 o’clock in Oak
Knoll Cemetery, Attleboro, Mass.
Rev. Robert Pierce of the Metho
dist Church of Milton. Mass., and
Rev. H. W. Flagg o, the Thomaston
Baptist Church officiated.
Bearers were drawn from the
Senate, Legislature and Sate offi
cials at Augusta. Serving were. Sec
retary of State Harold I. Goss ol
Gardner; State Bank Commission
er Hom r E. Robinson ot Augusta.
Senator Ralph A. Leavitt of Port
land;
Representative Cleveland
Sleeper, Rockland; Senator Lee C.
Good. Monticello and Senator Ed
ward Denny, Damariscotta.
Mrs. Carol Jillson of Rockland
was organist with Charles Knight,
Bowdoin Grafton and William
Grafton, all of Thomaston, and
Thomas Moulaison of Rockland
as ushers.
The floral display was remarkable
and the number of

for its beauty

designs.

ROCKPORT
A Republican caucus will be held
in Town Hall next Tuesday night at
7.30 to elect delegates and alternates
to the State convention .
Mrs Lena Wall has returned from
Nantasket, Mass., where she spent
a week with her son. Warren and
family.

Judge and Mrs. Curtis Bok of
Philadelphia Pa., have been spend-ig a lew davs iri town.
Mrs. Malinda Brown has returned
home after several weeks' visit in
South Warren.
Orris Biirns has been ill for two

weeks at his Union street home
Fred A Norwood. W R C. gave a
surprise b rthday party Thursday
night for Mi Effie L. Salisbury at
her Amsbury H l] home. A goodly
number were present and a jolly
time was enjoyed.
The Trv to H In Club will meet
Monday with Mr Evelyn Crockett.
The morning service of worship
at the Baptist Church will start at
10.45 a m. with the pastor sneak
ing on the subject "Prayer—Man’s
Potent Weapon." Sunday School
will convene at 11.45 a. m. with
classes for all ages. The Junior
group w 11 meet at 5.30 p. m. in the
vestry. The B.YF. will meet at
6.13 p. m. in the vestry. The eve
ning evangelistic service will start
at 7 p. m The sermon topic will
be 'The Old Story for a New Age."
Mid-Aeek prayer service and Bible
Study will be held Thursday at 7
p. m. in the vestry Mrs. Lane and
Mrs. Small will render a piano duet
at the Sunday night service.

Greatest

Adventure

In Romantic Old Mexico
Western Classics Presents
Clarence E. Mulford’s

“IN

A Notable Event

MC

I

OLD

MEXICO”

Lincoln Baptists

GILBERT C. LAITE

.

TODAY AND SATURDAY
lfopalr ngs

LUCY E. HOLBROOK
aation ministering to the needy
THOMASTON
CAMDEN
We need better Christians as well
Mrs. Lucy E. Holbrook, widow of
The Baptist Junior Choir, Mrs.
At the morning service Sunday of
as more Christians," he concluded Edmund C. Holbrook, died Tuesday,
Grace M. Strout, director, will b; the Congregational Church, Hen.
Rev. Mr. Ward emphasized ihe Feb. 17, at her home on Union
represented at the Junior Choir Zeima Dwinal will present an analy- “The Sonnets” Formed Basis Past Presidents Of Rubin Held Three Busy Sessions In
fact that the matter at hand is tc street. She was born in Martins
Festival held Sunday in Portland, sis of the proposed merger of the
Warren
—
Forceful
Ad

stein
Honor
Guests
—
Of
Study
At
the
Last
prepare hearts and minds before ville, Oct. 2. 1897, eldest daughter
by Warren Whitney, soloist, and Congregational Churches with the
dress Made
Fine Program
Meeting
we can have a revival. “We need
Misses Joan and Audrey Young and Evangelical and Reform Churches.
a want of love toward God, and of Joshua T. and Harriet (Clark)
Louise Spear, choral singers.
A business meeting of the WC.
Churches represented at the mid must not neglect His word, prayer, Rawley. • She lived In that town the
The past presidents of Rubin
The Shakespeare Society met
Hilda Keyes and Cornelia Keyes T.U. will be held Tuesday afternoon
stein Club were guests of honor at „ winter meeting of the Lincoln and there is a want of love, toward early part of her married life, later
are at the Hotel Manger while at at the home of Harriet Burgess, 9 Monday evening at the home of a meet ng and coffee Monday, from
Baptist Association at the Baptl't lost souls."
moving to Thomaston, where she
Miss
Mabel
Snow,
Talbot
avenue
Pearl
street.
Officers
will
be
elect

tending the Ice Follies in Bostc*i
11 to 1 o'clock in the Universalist
Rev. Mr. Stackhouse said that made her home for many years.
Every member is urged to at with Miss Annie Frcst. president vestry. Mrs. Beulah Ames, presi Church in Warren, Monday were
Miss Betty Seekins has returned ed
churches must give the new con
The Utter part of her life was
presiding.
dent, Mrs. Nettie Bird Ffost vice those of Belfast, Camden, Rockpo ;, vert something to do, and not lose spent
to her studies at Beckers Junior tend.
in this c'ty. Her husband died
Friends-in-Council
will
meet
College, Boston, aftei spending the
Mrs. Freda Brackett acted as president, and committee, consist West Rockport, Warien, Thomas sight of the ultimate aim. He 18 years ago, since which time, she
week-end holiday with her parents, Tuesday with Mrs. John T. Hughes, leader for the study of “The Son ing of Mrs Adah Roberts, chair ton. Rockland, Appleton, St. George pointed out the weakness of an and her daughter Fannie, who sur
Chestnut Hill.
man. Mrs. Eva Green, Mrs. Jane andi Tenant’s Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seekins.
emotional conversion, and said that vives her, have made their home to
nets' <51 to 101).
Foley. Mrs. Barbara Griffith, Mrs.
Mrs. Harriet Tillson is ill at her Mr. and Mrs. James Brown ob
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., D.D
convert might have parts of his gether. For many years she had
Mrs.
Dorinda
Coughlin,
Mrs.
Doris Ames and Mrs. Mary Farns of Camden, acted as moderator pro amind
served their 50th wedding anniver
home on the Meadow road.
and body
uncon vei ted. been a shut-in, being cared for by
sary Feb. 25. at their home on Katherine Deny, Miss Alice Er worth. are well satisfied at the suc tem. The Association voted the “Growth is sometimes restricted by her devoted daughter. She was a
Sandra Stetson is guest of Mrs. Washington street. Because of the
cess
of
the
affair.
of $25 to the missionary work egotism,’’ he said. “Too often member of the Baptist Church,
Adelle Roes, Glen Cove, for a few state of health of Mr. Brown, the skine, Mrs. Harriett Frost, Mrs.
Little Miss Carbi ne Snow, look sum
of Rev. J. J. Starr at Indian Is converts are let down by those, who Thomaston.
days.
day was passed quietly, with a few Helen Orne. Mrs. Elizabeth Pome ing very sweet dressed in colonial land,
Besides the daughter, she is sur
Oldtown. Appointed to a should lift them up. The Christian
Mrs. Harvey Kelley of Best fr.ends calling, but with many cards roy. Miss Ruth Rogers. Mrs. Mary costume, assisted Beulah Ames in
Boothbay was guast Tuesday of and flowers being received. Mr. and Smith, Miss Mabelle Spring. Mrs. greeting the honor guests by pre nominating committee to arrange appeal should be broadened. Some vived by a brother, Albert J. Rawher parents, Mr, and Mrs. Wendell Mrs. Browh were married in Sears- Emily Stevens. Mrs Irene Walker, senting each with a beautiful red for election at the annual meeting on the church rolls have a smal’ lev. and two sisters, Miss Harriet
N. Rawley and Mrs. Ina M. Hoop
Barlow.
mont, Feb. 25, 1898, and except for Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt. Miss Kath rase as her name was called, re of the Association planned1 in Mav conception as to what being a er, also several cousins, nieces,
Miss Edna Polky has returned to their first year spent in Criehaven. erine Veaz e and Mrs. Winifred sponse being made with remarks at the Chestnut Street Baptist Christian is. Without, growth there nephews,
and many loyal friends.
Spruce Head after visiting Mrs they have always lived in th s town Barbour were the other members pertaining to some outstanding Church in Camden, were Rev. Lee is no life, though tlie growth be
Funeral services were held Thurs
A. Perry of Warren, Rev. Maurice gradual."
Orvel Williams and son Winfred Mr Brown, before his retirement present.
event during their term of office.
The afternoon worship pe.'od day, Feb. 19, at Burpee Funeral Par
The Shakespeare society will
for a few days.
Responding at roll call were Mrs. Dunbar of South Thomaston, and
was one of the town's most able
Jasephine Grover of Rockland was in charge of Rev. Carl Small lors. Rev. j. Charles MacDonald
The Girl Scouts will hold a business men, conducting an ice meet next Monday night with Mrs. Dora Bird. Miss Helen Carr, Mrs. Mrs.
officiating. The floral tributes were
Nominating committee for the of Rockport
Court of Awards next Friday at business for many years. Mrs. Harriette Frost. Summer street. Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, Mrs. Faith Berry, Missionary
within the Asso
In the evening Rev. George beautiful. Bearers were Howard
6 30 at the Scout hall. Tlie parents Brown has alw’ays been active in Dora Bird will be leader in the study Mrs Grace Strout. Miss Dorothy ciation, for society
the annual election of Hammon of Waterville, district sec Dunbar. Leslie Stinson and Donald
are invited to attend, or any girl civic affairs, particularly in connec of “The Sonnets' (102-153). Mrs. Lawry, Miss Mabel Spring, Mrs.
Alice Jameson will read a paper on Nathalie Snow, and Mrs. Mary Gar officers in May, included Mrs. Cur. retary for Eastern Maine, gave a Bickford. Remains were entombed
wishing to join the Scouts. The tion with the Garden Club.
Casseiis and Mrs. William Braun stirring message on the need of in Sea View Cemetery. Burial in
“The Evaluation of Shakespearean rett.
refreshment committee will be
Ralph J. Sw ft is the new custodi
Those expressing regret at being both of Rockland, and Mrs. Wh'.te prayer. A pictorial presentation of Thomaston in the Spring.
Mrs. Barbara Jack, Mrs Bar'iari an of the Camden Hills State Park, and Spenserean Sonnets.” and Mrs.
Ludwig, Mrs Margaret Clukey, and and with Mrs. Swift, is in residence Martha Viik w 11 explain the "Mu , unable to attend were Mrs. Kath- of Owl’s Head. Mrs. C. D. Hazel the mission work on Indian island
Slice frankfurters in 1-8-inch
sical Settings for the Sonnets" in i leen Fuller, Mrs Emily Stevens, ton of St. George, president of the was given by Rev. J J. Starr. The slices.
Mrs. Madeline Spear.
Frizzle them, brown in a
i there now. Mr. Swift was born
t
jMiss Margaret Ruggles. Mrs. Lilian Missionary Society, presided at the opening praise service was con pan, and serve on top of canned
Warren Whitney will appear in here, but was removed with his her paper
missionary
period
during
the
after

ducted
by
Rev.
H.
W
Flagg,
S.T.D
! Copping. Mrs. Maryon Benner, M'ss
vdcal solos on a program ov“i family at an early age. He is a
green pea soup, or bean with bacon,
UNION
1 Alcada Hall. Mrs. Vivian Hewett, noon. at which the Missionary of Thomaston.
Station WOSH Sunday at 12.3? graduate of the College of Forestry
or tomat oor asparagus soup.
speaker
was
the
Rev.
J.
J.
Sta.r
Special
music
during
the
day
and
o'clock in a broadens* gnonsored b.v University of Maine and has had
Mrs. Marjie Burns of Rockland ' Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Mrs. Lydia
evening included the soloists Mis.
•storer and Mrs. Dorothy Smalley of Indian Islandi.
the Maine Federation of Music much experience in this type of visited Tuesday in this tciwn.
BOAT FOR SALS
The
morning
sermon
was Jefferson Kimball, and Roger
Clubs.
Boat 32 ft. x 10 ft. Scallop Dragger.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Morine, ac One charter member. Mrs. Ella
work. The Sw fts moved here from
Teague,
both
of
Warren,
and
twi
preached
by
Rev.
Earl
Hunt
cf
New winch, wire and twin 3-ft. drags.
Mrs. William Robertson fell Cape Elizabeth where they have companied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grimes was present.
At the close of the ceremonies, the Tenant's Harbor, his subject, “The male quartet numbers, the first Chrysler marine engine; was yacht.
Tuesday and suffered a fractured lived the past five years. Assisting Robbins of Apfleton, attended the
composed
of
the
following:
Chester
Place,
Period,
and
Person
of
members
stood,
joined
hands,
and
Could be reconverted into pleasure
hip. She is at Knox Hospital
Mr. Swift, as a Ranger, is Tom Ice Follies in Boston
of Warren, Raymond Greeie craft.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Payson are with Mrs. Nettie Averill at the piano, Prayer," in keeping with the meet Wyilie
Jean MacFarland. student at the Dickens, son of Dr and Mrs. W. L.
of
Rockland,
Edward
Newcomb-?
ing'
theme,
“
The
Evangel
of
sang
"Auld
Lang
Syne."
New England Conservatory of Dickens, who is also a graduate of making a week-end visit with Mi'
E. W DORR
Miss Louise Armstrong of Port Prayer,” in which he emphasized and Rev. H. W. Flagg of Thomas
TEL. 7-2. CASTINE, ME.
Music, will sing in a Student Re the U. of M. where he majored in and Mrs. Carleton Payson In
ton;
the
second,
Roger
Teague
and
the
th'ee
necessary
requirements
lri
land.
the
immediate
Past
President
cital Thursday. March 11. in Brown Conservation of Wild Life.
Worcester. Mass.
15*11
Chester Wyilie of Warren, Rev.
of Maine Federation of Music was a Christian life.
Hall.
She will sing; Bassani.
Mrs. Milton Dyer nas just re i At the Nazarene Church, Sunday present and spoke briefly. Miss
Earl
Hunt
of Rockport and Dr.
The
worship
period
was
in
I
"Dormi tu." Gretry. "Plus de depit." turned from a visit with her son. ' School meets at 10 Church serv
of Thomaston
and German. ‘'Who’ll Buy My Lav Milton Dyer, Jr., in Kennebunk. Mr. ice will be at 11. Rev Lyle Cai- Mabel Spring was attired in a co charge of Rev. John Barker of the Flagg
Accompanist for the session was
lonial gown belonging to’her grand Littlefield Memorial Church, Rock
ender?”
Dyer Ls employed there in the How | boon's subject, “Flesh or Spirit.” mother while she presented her land, words of welcome prepared by Mrs. Earl Hunt of Rockport —ByYoung People's service will be a*
Stone-Crie Engagement
ard Needles Engineering Co.
very well-written paper. Mrs. Louie Rev. Lee Perry of the host ehU'G Alena Starrett.
FUNERAL HOME
Miss Bernice E. Bartlett of Cam 6; evening service at 7; both at tht Rogers presented three of her read by the modera'or pro tem, due
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar H. Crie an
When you have floors to clean,
nounce the engagement of their bridge, Mass., is spending this week parsonage.
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDCN
Thomaston p ano pupils on the pro to the illness of Rev. Mr. Perry;
daughter. Mtss Joan M. Crie. to with Miss Helen Boyden at her
gram and their numbers were well with response by Rev. Mr. Dorr, take a board large enough to hold
ton. Melvin S Dorr and Zeima W received.
Edward M Stone, son of Mayor home on Elm street.
TEL. 8225
The tables for the due to the illness of Rev H. I a pail. Insert casters in the corners
Dwinal.
board, then you can push board
Camden Republicans
and Mrs. Harold R. Stone of Bel
1 luncheon were very attractive with Holt., of Camden, slated for that of
The
present
Republican
town
with
your
foot,
instead
of
stooping
fast.
DOROTHY S. LAITE
Harry Ricliards, Charles F. DwiI their red. white and blue decora- part of the program.
Miss Crie graduated from Thom nal. Clarence Thomas, John W E. committee was re-elected and the ' tions in keeping with the holiday.
Tlie afternoon session was :e and lifting tlie pail.
Licensed Funeral Director
following
new
members
were
add

aston High School as an honoi Felton and Hollo Gardner have
voted to the missionary period, of
■ The program follows:
The largest bird found commonly
ROBERT E. LAITE
student in the class of 1947, where been nominated for selectmen ani ed: Albert Hoffses,. Albert L. Lali P ano Quartet—Diana .
Halst which Rev. J J. Starr, missionary Brown Pelican. Is Is four or more
berte,
Charles
P
Dwinal,
Eliot
she was active in athletics, music Gilbert Hannon for moderator.
Charlen" Spaulding. Constance Knights, to
Indian
Island,
Oldtown,
as
along our southern coasts Is the
Beveridge.
Melvin
Dorr,
Carlisle
EARLE EAME8
Priscilla
Benton,
Louie
Rogers
and dramatics. She is now attend
speaker, told of the work on the feet in length and has a bill a foot
Frank Alexander has offered his
1-tf
William Millington, John Vocal Solo- Faith In Spring. Schubert island,
ing Westbrook Junior College.
resignation as tax collector, and Leonard,
the
population
of
which
is
Gipsy
Melody.
MacFaren
long.
Mr Stone graduated from Crosby Carlisle Leonard, formerly of the Felton, Harold S. Corthell. Ruth
Marianne Bullard
550 Penobscot Indians, and to the
acc. by Mrs. Faith Berry
High School in Belfast in the chvs State Highway Patrol, was nomi Smith and Dorothy Beveridge.
symposium on evangelism, conduct
Paner Music In George Washington's
of 1944 as president of his class nated.
ed by Chester Wyilie of Warren
A public supper at the Snow Time.
He served1 for 13 months in the
Speakers on this symposium were
Mrs. Myrtle Sherman was nomi Bowl will be held tonight. 5.30 to 7. Vocal Solo—The House I Live In.
Robinson
Naval Reserves and is now com nated for re-election as town treas Menu: Meat loaf, vegetable, dessert
Rev. Mr. Dorr of Camden, with
I
UGLY DENTS—OUT!
Lucy Lowe
pleting his junior year at Bowdhin urer, and William E. Reed1 for re- and coffee, cooked by the president
“Evangelizing the Unchurched,'
acc by Faith Berry
College. He is a member of th’ election to the school board.
Rev. Orel Ward of Appleton with
himself, who stayed home from the Piano Quartet March Mllltalre,
Dents that disfigure your
Schubert “Evangelizing Our Constituency,’
Zeta Psi Fraternity
Delegates to the Republican Stat" Ice Foil es to do so.—adv.
Charlene Spaulding. Constance Knights. and Rev. William Stackhouse of
No date has been set for the Convention, Alfred J. Laliberte,
car's Fenders are de-valuPriscilla Benton. Louie Rogers
wedding.
John J. Kennedy, Inez Crosbv,
A sale of home-cooked food will
Belfast, with "Christian Growth
ing
to the entire car! Dents
be
held
at
Bucklin
’
s
Tailor
Shoop
Charles
F.
Dwinal,
Elmer
Joyce,
Chopped peanuts or other nuts and Development."
Clwrch News
Rev. Mr. Dorr pointed out that
Morning worship will be at 11 George Boynton, Emily Jagels, Al- tomorrow .sponsored by the Con are another good idea for cream
that
we remove are gone—
o’clock at the Baptist Church, the lie O. Pillsbury and Leon O. Croc gregational Ladies' Circle, directed soups and one the youngsters will eight of the 48 States list chute t
by
Mrs.
Ralph
Bucklin
and
Mrs.
kett;
alternates,
Gilbert
Harmon.
membership
amounting
to
50
per

love.
without a trace.
Our
sermon topic, “Divine Help For
cent of the papulation, while one
Everyday Living.” Music will con Adin L Hopkins, Harry' Richards, John McDonough.—adv.
Cheese popcorn makes a hit with State is as low as 21 percent. He
Eliot
Beveridge.
Albert
Hoffses
charges
WON
’
T
put
much
sist of the hymn anthem, “God :
A public supper will be held at young fry especially. Try floating
Way” (Leach), duet by Miss Vera Harold Corthell, John W. E. F”l- the Methodist vestry tomorrow j it in their luncheon bowls of to said that attendance of churches
dent in your purse!
and Sundfev schools should be
Chapman, soprano, and1 Walter
night, 5.30 to 7.—adv.
mato
or
asparagus
soups.
larger,
and
that
half
of
the
children
Chapman, tenor. Mrs. Edith Chap
17-18 &, 23-24
in America are not connected with
l w. c artney
man will be ac -omipanit-t. The I
FIREPROOF
GARAGE
CO.
any
church.
“
The
Church
is
not
evening subject will be "Courage in i PLUMBING AND HEATING
intended by God to be a club ol
WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 889
the Storm ' Sunday School mec'- “The kind of work you swear by, and
our kind of people, but an organinot at.”
at 9.45; Christian Endeavor at 6.
with Walter Chapman, leader, bis 156 NEW COUNTY RD. ROCKLAND
^===r0NAM>TEL. 1363-J
topic, “Courtship and Marriage
12-17
Ladies Circle meets Wednesday at
getting
2; business meeting, 5; and Ci'clt
supper. 6. followed by a social |
TODAY AND SATURDAY
period. Union lenten prayer meet |
ing will be held Thursday night at
the
the Federated Church.
I Services will be held Sunday
morning at 8 o’clock at St. John’*
i MITCH UM
Episcopal Church.
Mass will be at 9 o'clock at St
James Catholic Church.
C/aecjts
Getting more for your money is of prime importance these
At the Federated Church the
theme at 11 o’clock will be “Th >
days, and the first steps toward achieving this goal would be to
GREER
Well Worn Way.” The anthem will
shop in a store that has a VARIETY' of QUALITY merchandise
be “Light of the Lonely Road”
available—a store that specializes in giving INTELLIGENT
(Clark) Youth Fellowship meets
SERVICE and completes the transaction by charging a LOW
at 7, the speaker. Donald Taverner
PRICE for the high quality offered. Visit the MAIN STREET
on “The National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis.” Friendly Cir
HARDWARE CO. today and get more for your money!
cle meets Tuesday at 7.30 at the
home of Mrs. Lillian Doman and
Regularly 50c
TWO-QUART
GM Hydra-Matic Drive
kMrs. Marion Fought on Hyier
ONION
CHOPPER
street. The first Lenten service
CORN
POPPER
KHtK
RHONDA
RICHARD
will be held Thursday night at 1
optional* on all models
DOUGLAS'FLEMING-WEB8
o'clock with Dr. H. W. Flagg the
speaker.
STEVE BRODIE * VIR6IHI* HttSTOM

The Shakespeares

The Smith Funeral

Tuesday-Friday

FOB
YOUR

'ee the new

MONEY

Starring

HILI BOYD, GABBY HAYES
and RUSSELL HAYDEN
Plus
NEWS
COMEDY
CARTOON
AND SERIAL
Complete Shows al 2.00, 6.40, 8.30

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
K. Teldman Production^#

MARLENE

PONTIAC

©vtofe

RANDOLPH

CAMDEN THEATRE
Last Times Today

CARTOON

NEWS

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Dennis Morgan, Jane Wyman

in “CHEYENNE”

Reinforced rod rover, perfor
a ted to assure cleanliness and
absence of odors.
No more
tears!
Ideal
for chopping
onions, eggs, celery, etc ; 12oz.; graduated measuring cup
with handle. Aluminum cover.

Saturday Only, February 28
Stage Show

Community Sing Cash Night
25 Reasons To Attend
Zane Grey’s Thunder Mountain
plus a new musical
“SWEET GENEVIEVE"
Jean Porter and Jimmy Lydon

Sunday-Monday, Feb. 29, Mar. 1
1
In Technicolor

Sunday Shows, 3.00. 4.30, 6.30, 8.30
Monday Shows at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30

Esther Williams, Jimmy Durante

from

THE ENTERPRISE STUDIOS

now 39c

Regularly 6»c

WASHING MAI HINT-:

Heavy wire handle, 264j" long.
Full sliding cover.

FILLER HOSE

now 59c

Lauritz Melchior

DISH DRAINER

•••THIS TIME FOR KEEPS”
A

Regular Price 69c
Saves time and labor. Slips on
either hot or cold water faucet.
Made of rubber..

ISLAND CREEK
SOFT

COAL
PRICE
REDUCTION

Per
Now $15 Ton

NEARLY ALL LUMPS—FOR YOUR

STOVE

BOILER

FURNACE

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
Telephone 487
PROMPT DELIVERY

ROCKLAND, MAINE

SOUL
HIHM6ARnEUIULLIPRLMER
-- -- -- -- HI2EI BROOKS. u
with ANNE REVERE
WILLIAM CONRAD • JOSEPH PEVNET
LLOYD GOFF • CANADA LEE
Directed by ROBERT ROSSEN
Produced by BOB ROBERTS
Released thru United Artiste

wire dish rack to lighten
kitchen chores

39c

Fine Yesterday — liner Today!

LARGE SIZE

WINDOW BRUSH

now 59c

For years, Pontiac has led its field in many of the basic aspects of
motor car character.
*

NAIL HAMMER

It has been outstanding in appearance—with its distinctive Silver
Streak styling and beautiful bodies by Fisher. It has been consistently
praised for its performance— based on smooth, powerful six and eight
cylinder engines. It has a record for long life and dependability
unsurpassed in the automotive industry.

A rugged durable hammer.

Genuine Horsehair

only 49c

99c

FLOOR SANDER TO LET

ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER TO LET

STEAM WALL PAPER REMOVER TO LET
3.00 to 10.30

Son. Shows,
Weekdays,

2.00, 6.25, 8.30

Saturday,

2.00, 6.40, 8.40

STRAN £
TEL. 892.

MHIN ST HHRDUIHRF
B PAINTS-STOVES-KITCHENWARE
" rOHMtRLY
VEAUE'S
'1L

44i MAIN ST

A Product o/ General Motors

Always Drive Carefully

ROCKla\L>

2b

And now, in the 1948 Pontiac, comes revealing proof of Pobtiac’s
continuing leadership. Not only is the new Pontiac far more beautiful
and luxurious—but it offers, as optional equipment on all models,
the famous GM Hydra-Matic Drive! This mechanical masterpiece,
which eliminates the clutch pedal and makes shifting entirely auto
matic, is one of the greatest contributions to driving ease and safety
in the history of the motor car. And Pontiac is the world’s lowestpriced car to make it available to the motoring public.
There are fifteen Pontiac models—each more beautiful and more
luxurious than ever—and each an outstanding value. You are cordially
invited to see and inspect them today.
.

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

PLUS ALL TH|SE
FINE CAR FEATURES
NEW. SMARTER SIIVER STREAK
DESIGN • UNISTEEt ROOT BY EISNER,
WITH NO-DRAFT VENTILATION •
SHOCK-PROOF KNEE-ACTION, TRIPIECUSHIONED RIDE • SMOOTH AND
ECONOMICAL SIX AND EIGHT CYLINDER
L-HEAD ENGINES . SCOTCH-MIST QUICK
WARM-UP MANIFOLD • OASRLECTOR
• VACUUMATIC SPARK CONTROl
• FULL-PRESSURE METERED-PIOW
LUBRICATION • MUlTI-SEAl HYDRAULIC
■RAKES • TRU-ARC SAFETY STEERINO.

•GM Hrdre-Metic Drive, Bumper
Gnerdf end White Sideuell Tiret
optional at additional cott.

C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET,

CAMDEN, MAINE

ROCKLAND

>

Tu&sday-Frfggy
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Social Matters
Mrs. Carl Baker is visiting her
Mrs. Emma Williams of Tenant’s
mother, Mrs. Grace Wotton, wh ie Harbor is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
,her son is in the Camden hospital Ardie Johnson, Otis street for a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardie Johnson, and
son, Richard Robarts spent last The Diligent Dames will meet a I
week in Portland, guests of Mrs. the home of Mrs. F. D. FamsJohnson’s sister. Mrs. Guy S. Lord. worth, 33 Grove street, Thursday
Wednesday, they were dinner guests afternoon, March 4.
of Mrs. Johnson's aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Augustus Merrill,
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Soule
also of Portland, formerly of Rock of Glenwood avenue, Pawtucket.
land.
R. I., announce th? engagement of
M.. and Mrs. Everett Libby and their daughter. Miss Meriiyn Aldis
daughter Katherine of Manchester, Sutcliffe, to Alfred Glenn Butler,
N. H„ were holiday week-end guests son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. But
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin E. Small and ler of Ringling, Oklahoma Mari n
,Mrs. Jennie Ingraham. Limerock 10 has been selected as the date
of the wedding. Mr Soule resided
street.
in Rockland for 17 years, being a
foreman of a kiln division of the
Lawrence Portland Cement Com
DEAFENED? pany. The bride-to-te is a daugh
ter of Mrs. Grace M. Soule and
*sk Us Why More
attended schools In Rockland,
People Wear the
W>' Where she has many friends.

/L

There will be a Tyler Tea at 4
o’clock today at the Tyler School,
Warren street. Hostesses will be
Mrs Barbara Griffith and Mrs.
Mildred Edwards. There will be a
study group discussion on radio
programs for our children.

Than All Other
ONE-UNIT
HEARING AIDS

Combined
Get FREE Booklet on Deafnea 1

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

Laforest Daucett of Bangor was
guest Sunday of his mother, Mrs
Jennie Ingraham at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin E. Small. Lime
rock street.

Fred L. Goodnow, Prop.
When in Portland buy your copy
MAIN AND PARK STS. TEL. 440 of The Courier-Gazette at the Hotel
Eastland news stand.
13*23
ROCKLAND, ME.

The Christian Endeavor Society
of the First Baptist Church held a
social Friday night in the vestry.
Tlie room was decorated with colors
of red, white, and blue, a lunch
was also prepared by the social
committee. Fred Copeland and El
vira Johnson. Various games were
played and a devot onal period was
condu-ted by Fred Copeland. Those
j attending wete Larry Bell, Tom
! Bell, Doris Benner, John Blackman,
Charlotte Cook, Fred Copeland,
Louis Edwards, William Edwards,
Katy Johnson, Elvira Johnson, Nina
Beverly Kitching, Jane
i Johnson,
Ray Pendleton. Granville
‘ Pendleton.
Richards, Gloria Sewall and Janice
Stanley.

The women of the Universalist
Church wfll hold their annual ded
ication Day service in the vestry
next Wednesday at 2.30 p. m, Those
taking part in the dedication cere
mony are: Mrs. Nathalie Snow and
Dorothy Lawry at the pianos. Solo
ist, Mrs. Lydia Storer. Vocal trio
Mary Elizabeth Lawry,, Mary Bird
Hudson, Mrs. Lydia Storer. In the
ritual and candlelighting, Adelaide
Lowe as leader Irene Walker as
Chaplain, Gertrude Jordan, Fran
ces Mclxxin. Barbara Griffith, Con
stance Daniels as readers. Mary
Weisman and Charlotte Flint as
ushers. Freda Brackett, Katherine
Haines, Alice Jameson, Caroline
Sleeper. Annie Frost, Ella Bird.
Alice Cobb, Eda Marshall, Freda
Methebesec Club members will be Leach, Annie Gould hostesses An
entertained March 5, in parlor of offering will be received.
Masonic Temple, at 2 30 p. m„ by
Mrs. Lillian R Eddy, lighting spe
Mrs. Charles R. Duff was honor
cialist of the General Electric Com guest at a miscellaneous stork
pany, New York, who, will speak on shower Tuesday night at the home
"The Progress of Lighting” and of Mrs. Will am Karl, Granite
show colored slides of home light street, with Mrs. Kent Glover and
ing equipment. She will be assisted Mrs. Robert Stevens as assisting
in the demonstration by Miss hostesses. Mrs. Duff was the recipi
Honey Dougherty of the Central ent of many lovely and dainty gifts
Maine Power Company.
which were presented in a doll’s bed
beautifully decorated In blue and
Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon and white
Buffet' lunch was served
son William were week-end guests with a large stork carrying a baby
of Mrs. McLoon’s parents, Mr. and as a centerpiece of the luncheon
Mrs. H. Nelson McDougall in Port table. Invited guests were: Mrs
land. Mrs. P. L. Roberts of Jericho. Elmer S. B rd, 2d, Mrs. William
L. I. was also a guest of the Mc Cummings, Mrs. James Moulaison.
Dougalls.
Mrs. James Economy. Mrs John
Duff. Miss Mary Lou Duff, Mrs.
Charles Higgins who has been Robert Jones, Miss Ruth Emery,
visiting his mother, Mrs. Bertha Mrs. Edward Conley, Jr.. Mrs. Rich
Higgins, Mechanic street over the ard Ellingwood, Miss Louise Con
holiday, has returned to Portland, nolly, Mrs Guy Nicholas, Mrs. Aus
where he was met by a group of tin Billings. Mrs Kent Glover. Mrs
friends enroute to Boston to at Robert Stevens and Mrs William
tend the Ice Pollies.
Karl.
Why mess your kitchen? Come
Mrs Agnes Brewster entertained
to the food sale Saturday Peb. 28.
at 2 p. m.. at Burpee Furniture the Odds and Ends of the Con
sregational
Chinch at her home on
Store, Sponsored by the Sodality
of Our Lady of Lourdes.
17-lt Granite street last night. M'\
Evelyn Cameron and Mrs. Jr.net
Dean were the assisting hostess* :t

OUR
&

LATEST

WOMEN’S

2*^
Q.

CHAT

What have you done lo your hair, Miss Beauty?

A.

just had a new hair shape and permanent wave,

Madam.

’ Why Brother Bear Has No Tail
JEWETT-JOYCE
and ’The Sugar Egg” will be the
Weed-Casey
Miss
Althea
Gertrude Joyce,
stories told by Miss Barbara Lufkin
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Donald
I.
at the story hour at the Public Li
brary, Saturday morning at 10 Joyce of Pascal avenue, Rockport Rockland Man Who Served
o'clock.
became the bride of Theodore S.
In Marine Corps To Wed
Jewett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Mrs. Charles E. Gross and daugh
Bay State Girl
ters, Carolyn and Marion, of Fal N. Jewett, Sr., College avenue,
Waterville.
Sunday
afternoon
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. James N, Casey of
mouth Fores.de are guests of Mr:,.
Gross’s mother, Mrs. Harriet Mer home of her parents, Rev. Carl W. Milton, Mass., announce the en
Small
of
the
Rockport
Baptist
gagement
of their daughter,
riam, Park street.
Church performing the double ring Eleanor Kathleen, to William H.
Weed, Jr., of Boston, son of Wil
Mrs. Louis A. Dole, a former Girl ceremony.
The bride wore a white sat n liam H. Weed, Sr., of Rockland.
Scout Comnussioner, will speak at
Miss Casey graduated from Mil
the meet ng of the Girl Scout Coun dress with net yoke, fitted bodice
cil in the scout room of the Com and full skirt. Her fingertip veil of ton High School and Chandler
munity Building, March 4 at 8 lace and net was caught with a Secretarial School, Boston.
coronet of seed pearls and she car
Mr. Weed attended Dartmouth
, o'clock.
ried a bouquet of white roses.
College and received h’S degree
Mrs
Doris
Wheeler
of
Ann
Ar

from Boston University. He served
A troop leaders’ meeting was held
Louis B Cook and Kenneth Dow
bor. Michigan, sister of the bride with the Marine Corps in the Pa
of the A. C. McLoon & Co. staff Tuesday night at the home cf Mrs groom,
was
matron
of
honor.
She
cific
area during the past war and
are at Warm Air Heating and Air Walter Barstow, Linden street. Fol wore a peach taffeta gown and car is now
a leading Boston ad
Conditioning School at the Hotel lowing the business meeting Mrs. ried a bouquet of varicolored car vertisingwith
agency. No date has
Vendome in Boston for three days John Welch was given a surprise nations. Bert N. Jewett, Jr., of Au been set for
the wedding.
miscellaneous stork shower, which
gusta, brother of the bridegroom
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Tripp of Included many lovely and dainty was best man.
Farmington are Mrs Francis Mc gifts. The luncheon table was un
The house was beautifully deco
Laughlin and children of Bath usually attractive with a shower rated with rose and wine snapdrag
wete week-end guests of Mrs. Jo cake in the center of the table with ons. Mrs. Clara Lane of Rockport
X R zs ft
pink and blue decorations and a
seph Couhig.
News Items from all ef the Pa
celluloid baby carriage with doll in played the traditional wedding
music.
trons of basbuulry are welcomed
Mr. and Mrs Charles E Bicknell center of cake. The favors were
At the reception which followed
here.
have been in Boston for a few days pink and blue crepe paper bootees the couple were assisted in receiv
while Mr B cknell has been attend filled with candy doll carriages and ing by their parents. Mrs. Joyce,
nuts. Refreshments were served by
The Third and Fourth Degrees
ing the Hardware Convention
Mrs. Barstow and Mrs. Frances mother of the bride wore navy blue were conferred at St. George Grange
with
a
corsage
cf
p
nk
roses.
Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Albert J. Steufloten Muller.
Jewett, mother of the bridegroom last Friday night with one candi
t-Bcttv leu Whalen) left Tuesday
wore green with a corsage of gar date from that Grange and four
A
D.A.R.
representative
will
be
at
for Woodland, Calif., to make their
denias. Mrs. Albert Rhodes. Mrs. irom Wessaiweskeag Orange. J.
the
Scout
room
at
the
Community
home
Mrs. Steuflotefi is the
Norman Fuller and Miss Helen Herbert Gould Of Megunticook
daughter of Mrs Rena S. Bates Build ng, Saturday from 10-11 Small were in charge of the re Orange was In the master’s chair
o'clock
to
instruct
the
Brownie
Stops will be made in Worcester
freshments. Mrs. Duane Smith for the degree work and all en
Mass., where they will be guests of Troops in the use and care of the finished cutting the bride’s cake joyed it very much. Guests were
flag.
Mrs Bates’ brothers, Leon and Ed
after the bride and bridegroom cut present from the ;olk»wlng Oranges:
mund Burdkk and sister, Mrs
the first piece. Mrs. Bert N. Jewett Wessaweskeag. M4. Pleasant. Ken
Mrs
Emilio
Hary
was
honor
guest
Charles Richards and Mrs. SteuJr., was in charge of the punch nebec Valley. Megunticook, Penob
floten’s father, Merl Whalen. Stops at a tea' and 3tork shower Thursday bowl; Mrs. Malcolm Phillips, the scot View, Oil's Head and Hamp
will also be made In New York and afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ed guest book and Mrs. Lamont Rob ton Palls. N. H.
ward Barnard. Talbot avenue. As
At another recent meeting of St.
Chicago.
sisting hoste.v .'s were Mrs. Donald erts the gifts.
George Grange a mock wedding
The
couple
left
for
a
wedding
Goss
of
this
city
and
Mrs.
Josef
Mr and Mrs Frank R MacMakin
furnished much merriment. Those
of Andover. Mass , and Mrs. Winfield Vinal of Warren. The gifts were trip to Massachusetts Mrs. Jewett taking part were Floyd Barnes,
chose
for
her
traveling
costume
a
tastefully
arranged
on
a
table
deco

Cooper of Damar scotta were guests
bride; Eugene Raekliff, groom;
Thursday at the home ol Ralph M rated with pink and blue crepe pa black and blue jersey print with Clergyman. C. A. Hit: Attendants.
per with a large umbrella of the black accessories and gray coat. Robert Polky and Donald Maktnen;
Chesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Watts en
same colors serving to conceal them. They will be at home at 40 School Ringtoearer, flower girl and trainThe Rockland Women’s Club Mrs. Hary received mauy dainty street, Oakland, after March l.
tertained at a family dinner parts
Mrs Jewett graduated from Rock bearer. Jimmy Skoglund. W. L.
rt their heme in Camden Tuesday meets with Mrs. Rex Garrett. Thom gifts. The floral centerpie e on tlie
port
High School and Farmington Robinson gave the bride away and
luncheon table was a thing of rare
night, honoring Mrs. Watt's mot her, aston. Monday night at 8 p. m.
State
Teachers’ College, where she David Minn was the objector. Mar
beauty, made up of pastel shades
Mrs. Veronia Miller of this city oil
Miss
Patricia
Ritchie,
a
student
received
a BS degree in Home Eco ianne Skoglund played the wedding
with a doll in the center and a cor
her birthday.
at Deering High School, is spending sage for tlie guest of honor. Lunch nomics. She is Home Economics In march.
t • • •
week-end with her parents. Mr. was served by the hostesses with structor at W lliams High School.
Lincoln Pomona will hold an allMiss Eva Jones of the Sears O- , the
and
Mrs.
Charles
Ritchie,
Grove
Oakland.
meeting
Saturday
at Maple
day
Mrs. He we Glover and Mrs Gilbert
der Office has oetn called to
Mr. Jewett served three years in Grange hall. North Waldoboro.
Leadbetter pouring, invited guests
Worcester. Mass., bv the illness of ' street.
World War II with the 99th Inher mother, Mrs. Catherine Jones
Gordon Thompson of Schenectady l were: Mrs. Roland Raekliff. Mrs ‘■■’-t— mv'vtor In Eurone going Mr . Horace Hildreth of Augusta
N Y„ was guest, over the holiday, Edward Lawrence. Mtss Madeline throughout the Battle of the Bulge, will be the speaker.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ogilvie o' of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Philbrick, Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt. Mrs i.i. ceccrations include two Purple
Seven Tree Grange of Union met
Roland Ware, Mrs. Agnes Brewster,
Newburyport, Mass., are spending Thompson.
Hearts
and
a
Bronze
Star.
He
is
WednesdayOne
application was
Mrs. Carl Phllbrook. Mrs. Howe
the week with Mrs. Ogilvie’s mother
by the Maine Central received The first and second de
Mrs. Joseph W. Couhig.
Louis Knowles of Marblehead, Glover, Mrs. Charles Bicknell. 2d employed
Railroad in Waterville.
grees will be conferred March 10.
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Howard O Mrs Fred Harden, Mrs. Gerald Bev
Out-cf-town guests were: Mr. and A dav session will be held March
The Willing Workers of the Uni Nash of Bath were guests Monday erage, Mrs. Frederick Newcomb.
versalist Church entertained at a of Mr and Mrs. John Thompson. Mrs. Freeman Brown, Jr.. Mrs. Staf Mrs. Ralph Hustis of Strong, Mr 13 with White Oak Pioneer. Wash
card partv Wednesday afternoon
ford Congdon, Mrs
Frederick and Mrs. Duane Smith of Livermore ington, Hope and Burkettville
at the home of Mrs. Frank A. T’rMr and Mrs Russell Richardson, Tripp, Mrs. Walter Gay. Mrs. Palm Falls, Mr. and Mrs. James Hay of Granges invited. In the contest
rell, Jr., Beech street. Assisting Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rich er Pease, Mrs. George Brackett. Bath. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fuller for attendance, the salt side Is lead
hostesses were: Mrs. Sherman ardson. Jr., motored to Millinocket Mrs. Robert Stevens, Mrs. Kent of Camden. Mr and Mrs. Bert N. ing. Elroy Gross, soil conservation
Daniels. Mrs. Thomas Stone, M,s. Sunday to attend the Small-Bou- Glover. Mrs. Frcder ck Palmer. Mrs. Jewett, Sr., of Waterv lie. Mr. and service agent, showed slides illus
Arthur Schofield, Mrs. Chauncey Mrs. Bert N. Jewett. Jr.,of Augusta, trating proper irrigation.
Robert Hudson, Mrs. John H. Mc I chard w’cdding.
Loon, Mr«. H J Weisman, Mrs.
Lowell, Mrs. Ralph Post. Mrs Fran Mrs. Doris Wheeler and Miss Pam
Mrs. Arthur W Doherty enter- cks Orne. Mrs. Paul Plourd, Mrs, ela Wheeler of Ann Arbor. Michi
Wilbur Senter. There were seven
tables in play with prizes being ■ ta.ned the Wednesday Club this Paul Merriam, Mrs. W alter Post, gan and Theodore Larsen of Whit
awardel to Mrs. H. P Blodgett week at her home on Pleasant Mrs. Wm. Karl. Mrs. Walter Barstow. insville. Mass.
Miss Ethel Payson, Mrs. Clara street. Prizes were won by Mrs Ray Mrs. Everett Munsev and Mrs. Llcvd
GLEN COVE
Smith, Mrs. Gilmore Soule, Mrs A. Fcley. Mrs James F. Burgess Richardson of Rockland, Mrs Gil
bert Leadbetter of Camden and Mrs
Past Officers' Night and Lectur
Eugene E. Stoddard. Mts. Dana and Mrs. David L. McCarty.
ers’ Council w 'll take place at Pe
Jordan and Mrs. Ralnh L. Wiggin
Mrs Warren Hamilton of Port Robert Russell of Union.
______ _______
Relieve coughing
nobscot View Grange Thursday
Refreshments were stived.
land 'pent the holiday week-end
spasms, muscular soreness or tight
Maligne
Lake
in
Jasper
National
night
at
7
30
p.
m.
Beano
proceeds
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rya- Park is the largest glacial lake in
will ec toward Pomona Circulating ness as most mothers •
mond K Greene, Granite street.
the Canadian Rockies. It is 17 miles Library for lecturers. Lunch will do. At bedtime, rub"
on time-tested
be served.
Mr. and Mrs Sumner P Whitney long.
Individually Designed
have returned from a business and
MRS. ETHEL G CUSHING pleasure trip to Concord. N. H„ and
1 KIXIOT ST., THOMASTON, ME. I Boston. While in Boston, they atI tended the Ice Follies.
TELEPHONE 7
15*F-17

GRANGE CORNER

CHILD’S

Q Yes, but that costs a lot of money, more than I can
afford.
A.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bucklin and
daughter Ruth, Mr. and Mrs
George Curry and children Beveily
and David of Portland were in the
City Monday to attend the fut.eta!
of Mrs. Bucklin’s brother, Earl U.
Chaples They wore guests of Mrs
Frank Gregory, North Main street.
The Ways and Moans Committee
of the Barca Class of the Metho
dist Church sponso.ed a Silver Tea
Thursday night at the Copper
Kettle. The proceeds will be used
towards renovating the Baraca
room at the church. The commit
tee included: Mrs. Leona Flint
Mrs Madlene Jackson, Mrs. SlUrley
Rollins. Ntas. Mildred Achorn and
Mrs Bernice Reams.

Gh, no! Not down to Al’s, it is only S5.00 complete

Colds

Q, Suppose Al would help me with my problem hair? You
know I was listening to the Radio the other night and heard
about that beautiful wave I could buy in the store; do it my
self and save so much money. Well, it sounded so good that
I tried one, hoping it would come out like they said on the
Radio and then perhaps I could have had an opportunity io
he on their program and win a washing machine or something
nice like that. But look at my hair now!

VK&5

SPENCER SUPPORTS

A. Yes, I am sure Al would help you with your hair prob
lems. He told me that was one reason why he made arrange
ments to lower his prices on permanent waving.

See Advertisement On Page 8

HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE

NATIONAL
SEW AND SAVE WEEK
SPECIALS

Watkins s/z'/Z delivers thebest

Linoleums and Floors Washed,
Waxed and Polished Electrically,
interiors of Homes, Public Build
ings, Hotels, Stores, etc., Cleaned
and pointed.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SEW
FOR SPRING
Bedford Sheeting, best
quality ............................ yd.

Dorothy Feeney

.10

Wjthias fSrjt Qoh'twy Wsc/on

Celebrating the growth of

MAINE'S LEADING CLEANSERS
with the biggest Money Saving Specials Since

1889

after 5.30

.69

AT LONG LAST!

1.19

AN ELECTRIC
FLOOR MACHINE

1.09

SUIT

c

See the new General T-12—a
home use machine at moderate
price. IT SCRUBS! IT WAXES!
IT POLISHES, IT DRY CLEANS!

1.49

We have all New Spring and

:

each
/^Daytime

DRESS

None Higher f

Regularly ... $1.35

SHIRTS
Anu

COAT
without fur

17
■b B c

each

It is exceptionally quiet and
light in weight; the finest home
floor machine on the market.
I can deliver in quick time,
$79.50. Ask me. See a demon
stration.

CURTAINS
without ruffles

67c
P'- fS'

492 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

Watkins
MAINtS -AfiNG ilEANGERS

Phone 1410
For Routeman
Free
and

Pick-up

Delivery

♦

Great Sale At Wholesale Prices!
all 8 oz.... DUNGAREES and OVERALLS ... all 8 oz.
all 8 oz.... FOR MEN AND BOYS ...all 8 02.

RALPH L. RICHARDS
25 FRANKLIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 952
17-20

Men’s!
DUNGAREES

MERVYN FLANDERS
FLORIST
224 CAMDEN STREET.

,

This is the last time this year that you can get these big savings on
Watkins fine quality service — even at these low prices you get Sanitone
Cleansing, Fabric Retexturing, Mothprotexing, and Style Control Refinish
ing — Don’t Delay — Save Today.

Take your Order
To our Store

200 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL 1198-M
Open 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Saturday, 10 P. M.

CUT FLOWERS
Cotton or silk

$1.17

THE REMNANT SHOPPE

|

*

IN THE BARGAIN ATTIC!

I CAN RECOMMEND!

189

Mail and Phone Orders Filled.

Man’s or Woman’s

13-tf

-29
.47

Summer Stocks; now more than
ever you must pay a visit and in
spect the stock of High Grade
Quality.

PRE-EASTER SPECIALS - Start March 1

LAM

TEL. 368 M ROCKLAND

White Flannel, 36 in....... yd. .36
Anita Chambrays, plain and
stripes ............................ yd.
CoUnn Seersucker
yd.
Finest Quality Ging
hams ................. ............ yd.
Dupont Shantungs, 42 in.
wide ................................ yd.
Printed Failles, 42 in.
wide ..... ........................ yd.
Plaid Taffeta, 42 in.
wide ................................ yd.
Wool Gabardine, rem
nants .............................. yd.

SENTER* CRANE'S

$1.89

ROCKLAND. ME

OVERALLS

FLORAL DESIGNS

$2.79

SPECIAL

Carnations $2.00 per dozen

Corsages $1.00 up

Wayside Greenhouse, Tel. 718-M
15*17

CAMERA SUPPLIES
FILMS, FLASH BULBS, CASES
EXPOSURE METERS
AND OTHER ACCESSORIES

Colonial Photographic Services, Inc.
403 MAW STREET,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 1220
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Eafter Seal Sale
Mrs. Bessie Bowers Appoints
Chairman Of Knox County
Committees
Bessie L. Bowers of Camden,
Knox County chairman of the
Easter Seal sale, has appointed the
fallowing local chairmen:
Applc’on.
Mrs. Sheila Kart.
Camden,
Miss Nellie Thomas.
Cushing,
Mrs. Mary Rob..r.s.
Friendship, Miss Kathleen Weed
Hope,
Mrs. Bernice Bobbins
North Haven, Mrs. James Greenlaw
Owls Head, Mrs. Ellena Fredette
Rockland,
Mrs. Frank Carsley
St. Qeo-ge,
Mrs. Harold Hupper.
80. Thomaston. MTs. Edwin Tyler
Thomaston,
Mrs. Robert Mayo
Union,
Mrs. Jahn Burns
Vinalhaven, Mrs. Ivan Calderwood.
Warren,
Mrs, Donald Mathews.
Warren.
Mrs. Robert Grlers.n.

Musical Vespers
Second In Lenten Series Will
Be Heard Sunday At the
Congregational Church
The second ln the series of Len
ten Musical Vespers being presented
at the Congregational Church of
Rockland by the Music Committee
of that church will be next Sunday
at 4, with the following program:
Quartet-—"Be Still. Then." from "The
Forty‘Sixth Psalm.'
Buck
Bolo—"Ke Was Despised.” from "The

Messiah.”
Handel
Mrs. Nettle Bird Frost
Solo—"tf With All Youj Hearts” from
the oratorio. 'ElJah ” Mondelssohn
Harold W Greene
Organ—"Ffrehide.”
Bach
Mrs Faith O. Berry
Quartet—'’Fling Wide the Gates.” from
‘.The Crucifixion.’’
Stainer
Bolo—"All Ye People,” from "Seven
Last Words.'
Dubois
Mrs Esther Perry Howard
Organ—"The Lost Chord."
Sullivan
Mrs. Faith G Berry

DUTCH NECK
Announcement ha« been made .if
the marriage of Howard S. G-ele
to Miss Audrey E. Wood Feb. 15. at
Decatur. HI. Mr. Gcele ls a former
resident of Dutch Neck. Congratu
lations are extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Oeele.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cotton of
Waldoboro called on friends here
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. FJioy Cross ol
South Jefferson passed Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Winchen
bach,
Clinton Gross returned recently
from Miles Memorial Hospital at
Damariscotta where he was a moil ■

PHILCO
P

I

P

CAR RADIOS

H

PORTABLES

1

REFRIGERATORS

FREEZERS

L
L
£ The Radio Shop C
517 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND

Q

Primate Henry Knox Sherrill Will Address Mil
lions—St. Peter’s Participation

is a laboratory of democracy—re sloner; Helen Bray, secretary; Ruth
sulting in tolerance, smoother liv Mogers,
treasurer,
organization
ing and -better Juuwq relation chairman, Madlene Jackson; pro
Made Notable By Presence ships. The Olfl Scout program is gram chairman. Phyllis Orlspl;
chairman, Barbara Grif
Of Mrs. Leberman Of the kept up to date by constant study training
research and consultation with ex fith; membership chairman, Mabel
National Staff
perts. Members of National attend Bowley: committee members, Mr.
and Mrs Wilbur Senter, Athlcne
Twenty-eight of Rockland's Adult conferences in other countries, and Pease, Frances Mosher, Mildred
older Girl Scouts are brought to
Girl Scout Workers enjoyed a fins gether with girls frorfi foreign Brannan, Lina Mountfort, Mar
dinner at Hotel Rockland Wednes countries. The responsibilities of guerite Marsh, Evelyn Cameron.
day night, followed by Comm luity adapting National policies locally Sue Nelson and I. Lawton Bray of
finance committee; leaders present
singing, and the showinlg of an ex are accepted by the local councils included, Mrs. Kathleen Harriman.
each
year
as
they
renew
their
char

cellent movie of local Brownie ters. Mrs. Leberman explained the Mrs, Dorothy Childs, Mrs. Philip
Scouts by Wilbur Senter to the de specific duties of the committees of Newbert, Mrs. Marie Studley. Mrs.
Frances Muller, Mre. Leona Whitelight of all.
our local council.
The group was welcomed by
A question-box followed with hill. Mrs. Lucy Stewart, Mrs. Elza
Commissioner Mildred Crie who In many questions and problems da Barstow, Mrs. Ada Roberts, Mr.;.
troduced the speaker of the eve answered for both Council mem 1 Adelle Roes, Mrs. Shirley Welsh,
ning, Mrs. Jane Leberman of Bos bers and leaders
Mrs. Barbara iMrs. Marian Cash ol Rockport and
ton. Mrs. Leberman ls from tlie Griffith served as pianist, and Miss Mrs. Marjorie Stone and Mrs.
National Staff and ls Community Ruth Rogers had charge of the ban Nancy Atkins of Camden.
Advisor for Region I which includes quet arrangements—finding the us Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Maine, New Hampshire and Ver ual co-operation from Manager
mont.
Wettengel which makes this annua]
Mrs. Leberman explained the Na affair so very pleasant.
tional Set-Up of ths organizationMrs. Leberman Is a hatlve of Wls.
first mentioning that there are one consln. She was Community Ad
and a quarter million Girl Scouts, viser in the Middle-West before the
with headquarters ln London, we war. but served with the Red Cross
being a part of the International during the war, having spent 13
organization. There Is a National 1 months in Germany. She was most
Council made up of volunteers—tn charming, easy-speaking and had a
fact the entire organization Is ’ very pleasant personality. Much
made up of 96.7 percent voluntecs. I benefit was derived from her visit
Every two years local councils In which included Council Member
different parts of the United States Training, Wednesday, and Leaders’
send their elected delegates to a Training all day Thursday. All
convention. Important policies are sessions were well attended.
made, a board of directors and an
Present at the banquet or sessions
executive committee are electej. were the following Council Mem
and the board ls given authority to bers: Mildred Crie, Commissioner;
carry on the business between Ruth Pendleton, deputy cornmismeetings.
To help carry on this business
the National Headquarters and the
National Staff exist with a m**n
office ln New York and branch of
fices taking care of several region?
The branch National office ln Bos
ton has a staff of six Community
Advisors to work in New England,
local people are attracted1 to the
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
organization because the value of
Inrludiag Sundays
its program Is known throughout
HEAVY
SALT
PORK
..*.. .. .. .. .. .. .
the country. A Girl Scout Troop
.27
.. .. .. .. . lb.

Girl Scout Banquet

At St. Bernard’s Catholic Church,
Masses each Sunday at 8 a. m„ and
10.45 a. m., Rev. Fr. James F. Sav
age. Mass n Thomaston at 9 a. ra.,
tach Sunday except the third Sun
day in the month when it is said
at the Thomaston State Prison.
Mass at Our Lady of Good Hope
Church In Camden each Sunday
at 9 30 a. m

week Includes: Monday. Boy Scout
Troop 206 at 7: Wednesday, Wom
en’s Association at 3: Circle Supper
at 6.15; Easter Oantata rehearsal
17.15; Church meeting on merger.
Thursday Diligent Dames meet
: with Mrs. F. D. Farnsworth, 33
Grove street at 2 p. m„ Friday,
Kupples Klub meet at 7 at the
i church.
••••
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church the morning worship serv
ice will be held at 10.45 Sunday.
.The pastor. Rev. Alfred O. Hemp! stead, will preach on the sermon
subject, “A Civilization of Persons."
Mrs. Oram Lawry, Jr. will be the
soloist. The Church School will
meet at noon. The Youth Fellow
ship will meet at 7 p m. On Mon
day the Boy Scouts will meet at 7
p. m. The prayer meeting will be
held Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. The
Circle Supper will be served Wed
nesday at 6 o’clock, Mrs. Esther
Graves, chairman.
The Youth
Fellowship will be guests of honor.
Rev. Kathleen Weed of Friendship
and Mrs. Katheryn Stevens Lash
will speak at the Woman's Society
of Christian Service meeting cn the
Youth Conference at Cleveland.
••••
Rev. C. Weston Jones cf Lewis
ton will speak Sunday at 3 and 7.30
p. m. at the Church of the Naaarene. Church School will meet at
130. The midweek prayer service
comes at 7.30 Wednesday and the
Young People meet Friday at the
same hour.

For the first time in the history small, were destroyed by occupation
of this country the presiding bishop troops and bombing raids through
cf the Episcopal Church is to speak out Europe. Japan and the Philipdirectly to all the members of the pines. There can be no true recov
faith at the same hour, and at the ery from war until people regain
• > • •
same time his voice will reach mil their dignity as human beings and
Morning worship at the Umversalions of sympathizers of other have churches provided in which
to worship.
These destroyed ! list Church comes at 1050. In
faiths.
The hour is 11 o’clock Sunday and churches are being repaired or re recognition of Red Cross Sunday,
by means of an almost universal built, and each serves not only as Dr. Lowe will preach on “The Call
a place of worship but as a center f of Brotherhood.” The service of
radio hook-up. supplemented by j of
fellowsh p, a shelter from cold baptism will be conducted by Dr.
numberless transcription re-broad
casts where the radio does not | and a place for the distribution of Lowe in the dedication of two in
food and clothing. Through this fant girls. The Nursery Depart
serve for church services. Rt. Rev. means
at least a foundation is made ment for younger children will meet
Henry Knox Sherrill will make his from which
to build the great ) during the preach ng service. The
nationwide appeal for support of movement to restore
at noon.
the Presiding Bishop's Fund for of displaced persons. the vast army Church School• meets
• • •
World Relief .
"Christ Jesus” ls the subject of
St.
Peter's
Episcopal
Church
will
The importance of the effort can
wholeheartedly in the opera the Lesson-Sermon that will be read
not be over-emphasized. Presiding join
of the Presiding Bishop’s Fund ln all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
Bishop Sherrill and the General tion
Relief. Bishop Sherrill’s [ on Feb. 29. The Golden Text Is:
Assembly seek $1,000,000 for world fcr World
will be heard by electrical 1 "Thou art fairer than the children
relief and hope to raise It all in this words
at 11 o'clock Sunday ! of men: grace Ls poured into thy
one huge service. It is the Episco transcription
and it is heped that every available lips: therefore God hath blessed
pal arts' part in a great cc-opera seat
thee for ever" fPsalms 46:2).
be occupied.
tive work whereby the churches of
• • • •
America have joined for the sake of
At St. Peter’s Church Episeopal,
wes
waldoboro
economy and to avo d duplication of
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector services
Mr and Mrs. Sherman Smith of for the third Sunday in Lent will
effort into one overall relief agency
Portland
spent
tlie
week-end
holi

known as the Church World Service
be: Holy Communion at St. John's
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomaston at 8 a. tn.; Parish Mass
Inc.
Dewey
Winchenbach.
Church World Service carries on
and sermon at 9.30: Stations of the
in Europe through the World Coun
Mrs. Blanche Dodge of Worcester. Cross at 4 p. m: Y. P. F., at 6.30.
cil of Churches and in Asia, through Mass., is visit ng Mr. and Mrs Week day services: Mass Monday
the National Christian Councils. By Frank Sheffield and Mrs. Viola Tuesday. Thursday and Friday at
this plan, strategically located 1 Kuhn.
750. Mass on Wednesday at 7 a. tn.
clergy-men and layworkers of Angli | Mr. and Mrs. Vemard Carter of Dally vespers at 650. Parish supper
can. Prctestant. Eastern Orthodox, South Portland spent the week-end on Thursday at 6.30 with speaker.
WASHINGTON
and Old Catholic Churches give with Mr and Mrs. Harlow Genthner Church school on Saturday at 9
personal supervision to the distribu
Chestnut or Brooder Coal. Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waltz have a. m.
•
•
•
•
tion of goods and services at a frac ' returned home from Monmouth,
ard and Messer, Union. Tel. 33-3.
Sunday at the First Baptist
tion of an ordinary relief agen N. J.
16-19
Church.
Rev.
J.
Charles
MacDonald
cy. The Episcopalians' part in
Mark Smith and son Robert with will preach in the 1050 service on Grover ls a masculine personal
this great undertaking provides food four friends from Marblehead,
clothing and Christian ministry all Mass., spent the week-end holiday the subject, “Heading Off Disas- name of Teutonic origin siginfying
' ter.” The prayer groups will one who dwells among the trees.
over the world.
at his home here.
at 10.15, and the nursery will
Vast numbers of men, women
Mr. and Mrs. .Harlow Genthner meet
and children in Europe and Asia | visited Saturday-Mrs. Nancy Genth be open for small children during
the morning service. The Church
are barely existing on near starva ner of Medomak.
will have classes for all
tion diets today, wearing tattered
Mrs. Irvine Genthner, daughter School
odds and ends ct clothing, suffering Lois and son Ernest spent Sunday ages at noon. The Christian En
constantly from exposure and mal with her daughter. Mrs. Arthur Po deavor meeting for all young
people at 6 will be led by Ronald
nutrition.’ These people need help land of Gross Neck.
The 7.1S service will open
at once which can be sent through
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen Carver.
with the hymn-sing and special
the Presiding Bishop’s Fund.
bach and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman choir and instrumental music.
Food and clothing sent is dis Smith v’sited Sundav Mr. and Mrs
"The Infernal Cavalry" will be the
tributed to the neediest members Reuben Chase in Chamberlain.
subject of Mr. MacDonald’s mes
of each community by local church
Andrew G. Eugley is a surgical
agencies, operating without profit patient at Knox Hospital, Rockland. sage as he continues his series of
sermons on the book of Revela
or prejudice, and. most important,
it operates speedily.
Children, Zylota is a feminine personal tion. The prayer and praise meet
young mothers and the sick receive name of Greek origin signifying ing will be held on Tuesday at
750.
special attent on at the feeding forest dweller.
• • • •
centers.
At the Congregational Church.
The Fund operates to support
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor;
and equip orphanages, hospitals and
Church school meets at 10, with
homes for tlie aged, thus reaching
INCOME TAX
morning worship at 10.46. Rev. Or
i the most pitiful victims of the war.
OOf SOON
ville O. Lozier, Associate Minister
It is the lot of the old people to
of the Congregational Ctiristtaa
remain behind in misery so their
i|oua. tkf vdkevt
Conference of Maine, will speak
younger relatives may emigrate to
on 'The Case for the Merger.” The
St/Uxu.
Il
new lands.
pastor will conduct the worship
Thousands of churches, great and
urftaJKwiidjservice. Second I<enten Vesper serv
ice at 4 p. m. Comrades of the Wlay
today
cal patient for a lew days.
meet at 6.30 with Marcia Lindquist
TELEPHONE 826,
72
Mr. and Mrs. My on Clia.se and
in charge of worship and Jean Weir
daughter Leita were Rockland viskof the social hour. Schedule of the
|ors. Friday.
PERSONAL FINANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Kennedy of
COMPANY
Waldoboro spent Thursday with
Mrs. Kennedy's paients, Mr. and
407 MAIN STREET
Mrs. Herbert Oeele.
2ND F LOOR. TEL. 1133
i Mrs. Claude Mlliei has been
guest for a few days at the home Charges 3% on unpaid monthly
of her daughter. Mrs. Wairen balance up to *150:
month
Smith in Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
Linwood Miller and daughter visit ly on balances above.
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Smith Mon Small Loan Statute Lie. No. 35
5-F-tf
day, and Mrs. Miller returned home
with them.

F

PUKES ARE LOW AT

BOBILL’S

ARMOUR’S PURE LARD.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . lb.
.27
ARMOUR’S OLEOMARGARINE ... .. .. .. .. . lb.
.37
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . lb.
.59
POT ROAST .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . lb. .59
LITTLE PIG PORK ROAST ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . lb.
.53
NABISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS . ..... lb. .25
JACK AND JILL CAT FOOD.. .. .. .. .. . . 2 cans. .23
CALIF. PEA BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2 lbs. .41
APPLE SAUCE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. No. 2 can .14
COLLINS’ PEA SOUP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 No. 2 cans
.25
.29
FISH BITS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . lb.
CIGARETTES, popular brands.. .. .. .. .. . carton 1.87

NOW AT AL’S

Cold Wave

$5.00

Remote Control
$5.00

HOME RADIOS

H

THE PRESIDING BISHOPS PLEA

Tuwday-FrMlj

TEL. 844

99-F-tf

PHILCO

0

You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limit.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

BOBILL’S MARKET

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON

Comer Broadway and Pleasant Street

ROCKLAND, ME.

Emic Le Beau
Oil burner
service mechanic

Jimmie Sullivan
Plantman

Stan Porter
Salesman

TELEPHONE 1218

Charlie McDonald
Refinery worker

The better the jobs they have with us

Men and women everywhere agrees
Only one i» No. 1—-only Chevrolet »

first—in all-round value as in popu
larity. Consequently, more people drive
Chevrolets than atty other make,
according to official nationwide regis

Mm» Mm mw

atanMard of Kg-Cor
booofyf »'• hare, I* Chowoloft
Badtea by FMnr—
badlaa
mod*—avaMoWo only on Chevrolet
and higher-priced can.

Mum*

You’ll vofoy Big-Car pvrformonco,
whan you own a Chovroiot; for
It brings you Volro-in-Heod engino
performance, found olsewhoro only
In mono oxpomivo cars.
tee,

trations; and more people wont Chev
rolets than any other make, according
to seven independent nationwide
surveys. Here, in the new 1948 Chev
rolet, is record value. For new and

Here are eight of the 28,000 people who are
Esso Standard Oil Company today. From Edith
the typist to Gregory the foreman, they have two
things in common...they re mighty good people,
in mighty good jobs.
The average length of employment for all our
workers is over 14 years. Over 8,400 have been
with us over 20 years. Their skill and loyalty on
the job help a lot, day after day, in turning out
quality products in this highly competitive
business.
One reason for this unusually good working
team is the unusually good jobs they have. Over
30 years ago this company set out always to be a
good outfit to work for...to give the human
needs of workers a key place in all planning.

BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COSH
Keep your pretanf car in good
running condition by bringing it to ut
for sldWod »orvk«, now and at
regular interval*, pending delivery
of your new Chevrolet.

7 CHEVROLET ft

CHEVROLET'S^^ IS FIRST!
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
MAIN STREET

PEASLEE
L-fc A

TELEPHONE UH

ROCKLAND, MAINE

A ROSS

▼INAUIAYXN. MAINE

ESSO

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, MAINE

Frank Brigham
Bulk plant
superintendent

Gregory Coulski
Foreman

The better the job they do for you!

even more luxurious styling, colors ond
appointments have been added to all
of Chevrolet's other advantages of

Vert find Chevrolet rider more
tfttoJMy on a* typo* ©♦ rood* doo
te *• fgmoRM Knoo»Actlon tide; end,
, KnoO'Action It found <
r cart.

Sancl
Statistical typist

Dennis Pettigrew
Refinery welder

t/i-

With employees, their unions, and manage
ment all working steadily together, this policy
has led to many unusual job advantages. It has
kept wage rates high. It has led to employee
benefit plans which include retirement with life
income at 65, cash-savings plans, vacations with
pay, generous accident and sickness benefits.
But th$ important point is how this combina

STANDARD

tion of good workers in good jobs has had good
results for so many people...Good for the
workers, of course. Good for the company. Good
for the thousands of stockholders who own the
company. Good for the communities where these
people make good taxpayers, good customers of
local stores, good neighbors.
And good results for you, in your car or home
or factory or on your farm.
Today, for instance, the whole petroleum
industry is working overtime to meet the great
est demand for its products in all history-and
this staff of skilled, experienced people is your
assurance that everything possible is being done
with this company’s facilities to meet your needs
for more and better petroleum products.

OIL COMPANY

(SUCCESSOR TO COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY)

